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EDITORIALS: 

Ideological war 

of West & East 

Newspapers this past 

wee ken d brandished 

"treason" in stories that 

naturally attracted wide 

Nisei interest. We refer 

to the Tokyo Rose release 

from imprisonment. But 

an even greater peril to 

our way of living ought 

not to be forgotten: the 

struggle of ideologies be

tween the West and East. 

Chancellor Adenauers 
government has issued an 
official bulletin, "Conflict 
of Id~logies", in launch-

·IIZ N 
Los Angeles, California Friday, February 3, 1956 10 cents per copy 

__ h . ~ .--. 

Rep. Waller lells 
Australians success 
of 1952 I&NI Act 

CANBERRA, Australia. - Rep. 
Francis E . Walter, Democrat from 
Pennsylvania, in effect counseled 
Australia last week to open its 
gates to immigration from Asia. 

Addressing Australia 's annual 
citizenship convention, the U.S. 
congressman made no direct ref
erence to Australian legislation 
which bar migrants of the Asian 
races. 

But he told the conclave elimi
nation of Oriental exclusion pro
visions from U.S. regulations was 
one of the most important changes 
made by the 1952 act he sponsored 
with the late Sen. Pat McCarran. 

Walter added that Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur had convinced him the 
anti-Oriental provisions were the 
greatest obstacle to effective co
operatbn between Asian govern
ments and America. 

$20 PACKAGE REGISTRATION SET FOR 
1956 NATIONAL CONVENTION DELEGATES 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Registration With the completion of the con
costs for the 14th national JACL vention stationery designed b y 
biennial convention here during artist Hisashi Tani, Enomoto an
the Labor Day holiday were fixed nounced that information on the 
at $20 on the "package deal", ac- convention to the various chapters 
cording to Jerry Enomoto, con- will begin to rolL 
vention general chairman. Long-time JACLer Scotty Tsu-

The fee would include official chiya has been named to t a k e 
registration, pro g ram booklet, charge of the advertising for the 
opening mixer, convention lunch- program booklet. Frank Dobashi 
eon-fashion show, "Outing conven- will head the convention outing, 
tion banquet and Sayonara ball. and his committee is now busily 

At the same time, ·it was an- exploring suitable sites for this 
nounced that the Sheraton-Palace event. 
Hotel, site of the convention, has Plan~ for the convention queen 
announced a special weekend rate contest, under Kaye Uyeda, and 
for JACL conventioners which also the nnance project headed by 
means a 25% reduction on room Joe Kubokawa will be announced 
rates for Friday, Saturday and at the forthcoming Northern Cali
Sunday. All registered JACL dele- I fornia~Wester.n Neva~a District 
gates staying at the Sheraton-Pa-. CouncIl meetmg at RIchmond on 
lace will be entitled to this offer. Feb. 5. 

Early Senale moye 
on Mongolian labor 
bill urg~d by JACL 

BY HELEN MINETA 
WASHINGTON . ....:..At the sugges
ion of Sen. James E. Murray (D., 
Mont.), chairman of the Senate 
Interior and Insular Affairs com
mittee, Mike Masaoka, Washington 
represen ta ti ve of the Japanese 
American Citizens League, last 
week urged Sen. Clinton P. An
derson (D., N.M.), chairman of the 
Irrigation and Reclamation sub
committee, that his group consid
er HR 1603 which would terminate 
prohibition against employment of _ 
Mongolian labor in federal recla
mation construction projects. 

'Home Again' lauded by Utah congressman 
as clear testimony of U.S. way of life 

ing its anti-Communist New city appoint's 
campaign. Theme of the WASHINGTON. _ Calling atten-Iof the discrimination and prejudice 

Masaoka noted that the bill una
nimously passed the House la51 
year in the closing days of the 151 
session of the 84th Congress, and 
it was the recommendation of the 
House committee on Interior and 
Insular Affairs , as reported out by 
chairman Clair Engle m., Calif.), 
that the archaic provision, passed 
in 19()2 as a rider, had no place aD 

the Federal statute books today. 

bulletin was t hat U.S. Ni" sel" fire olf,lcl"al tion of his congressional colleagues which challenged them with the 
propaganda based on of- to James Edmiston's first novel, culmination of this hysteria and 

The Department of Interior iD 
charge of federal reclamation pro
jects also wholeheartedly endorsed 
the deletion of this provision. 

Home AgaiTl-, Rep. William A. 1bigotry in evacuation, 
fering a higher standard FREMONT.-Henry Kato of Warm Dawson (R., Utah) believed it to The test of loyalty was proved.on 
of living than that prom- Springs, one of five Southern Ala- be one of the "clearest testimoni- the battlefield and on the home
ised by the Russians was meda County communities now als to democracy and our way of front. 

incorporated into this new city of life that I have ever read," the (The Salt Lake JACL Bulletin 

As a matter of principle, Masa
oka urged the early removal of 

Continued on Page 8 
doomed to faill.lre. Fremont, was named one of Fre- Washington Office of the Japa- this week reported the EdmistO:1 

mont's five fire commissioners. nese American Citizens League novel Home Again. has been 
If this fignt is based on The city was a~tnorized Jan .. 1.0 1 reported. placed in all local high school, KEI UCHIMA TO HEAD 

the appeal of material by an ove~helmll~g vote Of. c~tJ-1 A fictionized documentary tale Univ. of Utah and public libra-, DOWNTOWN l.A. JACL 
lth th bull f 'd zens of Niles, Irvmgton, MISSIon of the Japanese people on the West ries by the chapter. Sup t. of 

wea ,e e In sal , San. Jose, Centerville,. War m I Coast, truncated in the life story Schools M. Lynn Bennion and for- AttoJ;'Iley Kei Uchim~ will be 
the world would "wind Spnngs and rural residents of , of a single Japanese American mer Mayor Earle J. Glade were the 1956 president of the Down
Up in the grotesque situ- Washington Township. And. city I family, the novel traces the early also recipients.) town Los. Angeles JACL Chapter, 
ation" in which the Com- government started to functIon a struggles of the Japanese immi- Said Congressman Dawson : "I it was announced by David Yoko-

minute af~er midnight that Tues- grants and their contributions to am proud to number among my zeki, retiring president. 
munists would be mate- day mornIng. the land of their adoption in spite Continued on Page 4 Uchima, a USC graduate, has 
rialists in theory and the Mayor John L. Stevenson and been in practice here for f i ve 

non-Communists materi- his four-man council were sworn Whl"te RI"yer Valley ClaYI"C, bUSI"neSS years. He has served as vice-pre-
into office first . Then they ap- sident of the chapter for two years 

alists in practice. The pointed nine to city posts--a city and as co-chairman of the pro-

Bonn Government paper elerk, treasurer, attorneys, fire Ids sl"gn pe' tl"tl"on to aald eV!lcuees gram honoring Issei naturalized 
insisted that only a time- chief and commissioners includ- ea er W'U citizens at Patriotic Hall last No· 

ing Kato. vember. He heads the PSWDC Re-
less faith opposed to se- The Nisei fire commissioner is BY ELMER OGAWA ~~ . ~\~'\ ",. ".\ "'\ " solution Committee and has served 

cularism could res i s t th~ second son o~ Mr. and. Mrs. AUBURN, Wash . _ The Lane- return of evacuees. This week on the JACL National Constitu

Communism succeSSfUlly., TalYU Kat 0, PblOn: r ~esld~~t~ I Hillings Amendment, which !S community leaders backed the pe- tion Committee. 
?ere. !"- y.ounger ro ~r ~ Ie aimed to expedite the larger evac- tition 100 per cent. Like a big fra- ----------

"Ideological fa i thin In action In Europe whIle WIth .the uation claims, received some jet- ternity they sent our boys to their NI"Sel" noml"nallaons 
.. . 442nd RCT and a fea . tur~, article I propelled assistance from White businessmen friendS and prepared 

the collectIVISt 1 d e a "What Made Kato FIght was I Ri V 11 y residents and JACL- the way with phone calls enlist-
. . b t h' . t h S ver a e b Ik a Se I makes the SOVIet man wntten a ou .un ~n e an I ers last week. ing cooperation. Not one refused y e In na e 

f h' t Francisco ChrOnIcle 10 1948. (The to sign the petition. The some 125 
capable ~ . ac ,levemen s JACL later received p~ission to Washington Senators Warren G: names an! not many in numbers, 
and sacrifIces that sur- reprint the story and distnbute the Magnuson a.nd Henry M. Jackson, but they include all the top bra- WASHINGTON. - The following 

P as s human strength," circular to help ~n the .fi~ht to ob- Reptesentahves Don ~agnus~n cket signatures of business men names were submitted by Presi
. d d "0 tain naturalizatlon pnvlleges for and Tom Pelly all receIved. on- dent Eisenhower to the Senate for' 

the bu~etm ad. e. n- the Issei.) - ginal petitions pl':ls stro~g. delm~a- and civic leaders in the White confirmation, the Washington Of~ 
ly a faIth that m no way tions from promment citizens In- River Valley area. It's a heart- fice of the Japanese American 

. d endent on material Smoky Sakurada's father eluding Mayor Dave Mooney of warming response." Citizens Lea g u e reported thU 
IS ep . , Kent to support the legislation. week: 

events ... can reSISt this shot 'n iaw, recuperating The local movement started last San Jose JACl flood To 1st Lt., (MC), USA 
ideology. This faith, this 0 c to b e r when Chet Huntley, James A. Arata. 

CHICAGO. - Smoky Sakurada's b f't nets $1 200 conviction must inspire noted TV and r~dio commentato!, ene I, To Capt., USAF 
. . father, Heitaro, 76, formerly of devoted his entIre broadcast on- 1st Lt. Jon Takushiro Matsuo. 

Western man to rISk hIS Monterey, Calif., was co.nvales- H II d t SAN JOSE.-A total of $1,200 was 
, ginating from 0 ywoo 0 SU?- To Seni'or Ass't Surgeons, USPHS 

lif f th ult' t al cing at his home here thIS week . I ' realized from the flood relief e or e lIDa e v - li t' f port the evacuatIOn calms meas- d b th Dr. Robert Y. Katase {ollowing hospita za Ion 0 r a movie benefit sponsore y e 
ues that cannot be aban- broken jaw. ure. San Jose JACL Jan . 20 in which Dr. Symon Satow 
doned-freedom, person- The Is~ei wa~ accosted by an Maki Yamada, Auburn JACLer, $1 000 was for war d e d to the Dr. Leo Nakayama 

tifi h S head the broadcast and decided he'd l' f' d' th F 'g Service 
a1 dl·gnity, the lives of uniden' ed gunman as e wa Marysville JACL floo re ie proJ- Confirme m e orel n 

leaving his hom e at 4:35 a.m, could do something to help; so ect and $200 to the Yuba City officers. class 4, consuls and secre-
other men, the truth of Tuesday last week and shot witb- after obtaining legal help in !ram- American Red Cross. taries in the diplomatic service, 
religion.'1 out provocation through the right ing a petition from the JACL, set The iocal chapter was grateful was Martin Y. Hirabayashl. 

The personal security 
of Nisei in America is im
portant, but how m 0 r e 
tragic if we lo.st the_big
gt!r... battle. of ideologies," 

th out WI'th Frank Natsuhara to col- f 1 'r Minneapolis side of his mou . for the hearty response paid by Matsuo, ormer yo, 
le~t the signatures of leading citi- the people of Santa Clara valley. ~esota, was active in the JAC!--' , 

Church president 
CHICAGO.-Noboru Honda, ac
tive JACL leader and insurance
man was elected as 1956 presi
dent' of. the Chicago Buddhist 
C!rurcb, 

zens and voters. Those who. assisted in the benefit servmg as president of the Twm 
A Northwest JACL representa- were' , I Cities chapter iD 1948; Dr. Naka-

tive who also helped: reCalled: K . Kogura, s. Onishi. K . Mlneta. H. yama, a lieutenant commander in 
"This is the same Kent-Aub- Inouye, H. OkldMa'ltM. Akhl%UkEll'1 K

hl
· TSaa: the United States Naval Reserve, 

urn. area where leading citizens in keshima, Tom suyos I, C f the W_.&.I_"'A 

I kauye, Henry Uyeda. May Kurasakl, is a member 0 -""Q 
1945 formed the Remember Pear Dollie and Dory Kawanamt and. PhD JACL cllapter as well as 1000 C1~ 
Harbor League- and opposed the _Matsumura. . • 
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~ FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

Chronicle of Names 
Denver 

• I sec by the latest P .C. that the Wil
liam T. Hosokawa family of Cleveland. 
Ohio. was blessed by the arrival last Oct. 
5 of a daughter who was named Judy 
Kiku . Let's make it plain right here and 
now. The William K. Hosokawa family 
of Denver still lives in Denver, hasn't 
had an addition for going on six years, 

and isn't expecting any. Now that's b een said, congratulations 
to Mr. and Mrs. William T. Hosokawa. We hadn't been aware 
there was another Bill Hosokawa anywhere in this wide, wide 
world, but it's nice to have company. Hope to meet you, shake 
your hand sometime, and maybe we can talk about the diffi
culty of keeping people from corrupting our mutual name to 
Hasegawa, Hosekawa, Hasakowa, and similar inaccuracies which 
look as if they'd been fished out of a bowl of alphabet soup. 
Bill Hosokawa of Cleveland might be interested to know that 
Quite often I get mail addressed to Hokasawa. Also, there's 
the matter of having to spell my name for the secretary every 
time I leave my telephone number, asking said secretary's 
boss to call me back. 

SIMILAR AND IDENTICAL NAMES 
• Identical n ames, and similarity in names, have been caus
ing people confusion from away back and the Nisei are no ex
ception at the head of the class. Let me recall from my youth 
to tell you a few stories. Back before the evacuation in Seattle 
1here were two fellows named Mas Horiuchi and both of them 
bad sisters named Chiye. One Mas Horiuchi relocated to Salt 
Lake City where he worked with JACL headquarters for some 
time. The other one is an active JACLer too, but now he lives 
lJere in Denver. To confuse matters even more, the Denver 
Mas Horiuchi , whose sister is Chiye, is married to a nide young 
lady named Chi yo. 

The late Jimmie Sakamoto got a big boot when he came 
across a news item a long time ago, about a fellow named Jim
my Sakamoto who had )'un afoul of the law in Los Angeles. 
Seems he'd been swiping milk bottles, or something equally 
serious. The first-named Jimmie Sakamoto was the respected 
publisher of the Japanese American C01.Lrier in Seattle. An
other fellow who was long associated • with the Courier was 
George Ishihara. He was always getting confused with a George 
Ishihara who was about 20 years his junior. The older George 
Ishihara dropped me a note a few weeks ago to say that his 
iirst-born, Seichi, was now married and off serving his time in 
the navy, so you can guess how old George is. 

The Pacific Citizen's editor is a fellow named Harry Hon
da. No I' e I a t ion, so far as I know, to Harry Honda who 
used to live in Wapato, Wash ., and played a mighty fine brand 
of baseball and basketball. Last I heard, the athletic Harry 
Bonda was living in Spokane, Wash., or someplace like that. 
(Bill's right; we're not.-'Ed.) 

Then there's the case of the two fellows who answer to 
Dr. William Takahashi. One is a noted researcher in protein 
hiochemistry at the University of California. The other is a 
popular pediatrician, last time I saw him, at Boulder, Colo., 
site of the University of Colorado. 

One of my childhood friends was Kiyo Hirade, a he. When 
we got to high school, we discovered there was a Kiyo Kane
ko, a she. The two Kiyos, one of each sex, confused our class
mates no end. 

SAME STARTING NAMES OF SONS 
• Perhaps this chronicle of names wouldn't be complete 
without telling you of the Masuda family, which also lived in 
Seattle. All the boys had names starting with Sada. I remem
ber only three-Sadayuki; Sadayoshi and Sadaharu, but I'm 
~ure there were several more. Pappy's name, as I recall, was 
Sadataro and he ran a little tailor shop. The sign over the 
place said T . Masuda, Tailor. The story was that Sadaiaro Ma
suda had heard somewhere that in America it was customary 
that a person's name should be turned around. So, in his school
boy innocence, he turned Sadataro into Tarosada. Anyway that 's 
1he way it was told to me and I never got around to checkin g 
it out. 

Incidentally, how many Mary Nakamuras have you known? 
1 can think of three right off, and have a dim recollection abou t 
another one. Oh yes, I knew two Hiroshi Watanabes, too. 

E A GLE PRODUCE CO. 
Bonded Commission Merchants 
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables 

I 

* 929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles 15, TR 6686 

EMPIRE PRINTING CO. 
EnglIsh and J'apanese 

COMJIKRCTIoL aDd SOCIALPiiiN ,,-wr1'TlNG_ 

114W ...... St. L~Ange ... 12 

'The Seattle Christian Church Federation submits a check in the 
amount of $316 for the No. Calif. flood relief fund. Genji Mihara 
(left), Federation vice-president, who acted as chairman acknowl
edged the following contributions: Japanese Presbyterian Church, 
$120; Japanese Baptist C h u I' C h, $50; Japanese Congregational 
Church , $42; Blaine Memorial Methodist Church, $50; St. Peter's 
Episcopal Church, $31; and Japanese Holiness Church, $23. Accept
ing the check for JACL are William Y. Mimbu (center). secretary 
to the National JACL Board, and J ames Matsuoka, Seattle J ACt 
president. -Elmer Ogawa Photo. .. 

No. C ~li t Flood Contributions 

'. 
I MarysvUle flood 

contributions mounl 
near $2'0,000 figure 

MARYSVILLE. - Sufficicnt sup
plies of cl.)thillg have been receiv
ed here Cor local area flo(Jd vic
tims, it was reportcd b:, Dan Ni
sh ita , Mar);;villc JACL prcsident. 

The local C'ommunity's j 0 i n t 
flood committee and all relief 
agencies in the Yuba City-Marys
Ville area now have more clothing 
than necessa l'y at the present time, 
he said. 

He reported that cash donations 
continue to be received at the JA
CL office here from all parts of 
the state and country. 

The total received is now near 
the 820.000 mark, Nishita revealed 
last week. 

Donors 10 flood 
relief thanked 

MARYSVILLE. - Dan Nishita ,. 
chairman of the Marysville joint 
community flood relief committee,. 
expressed thanks to all those w h o> 
have con tributed so generously to> 
the flood r elief program. 

'" '*... "Not only are all of us grateful 
MARYSVILLE. - The Marysville S25 : Fill Ozpwa. T Ive n'l(. l:10' Nalro - for the co n trib u ti~ n s, but a lso for 

tani Bros .. Live Oak. $200: K~zuo K I-
JACL acknowledged the follow- mura. Sac·to. $10; Elro Morioka. Sun- the great lift in m orale," he said. 
iog contributions to the emergen- nyvale. $5; Heltaro Matsumoto. Marys- Nishita also gave credit to the-

cy flood relief fund: ~~~eS~~IO~t:'~~: AJ~~ef::~~, tboe:~; other nine mem bers of the locaI 
Jan. 15 Report clothing; Gonshlro Seo. Colo., ~1 0 : join t committee which has coor-

Sacramento Tohoku Shinwa-Kal. $25; Mrs. H. M. Mltsuda. Colo., $5; WalCh I di nated a ll r elief efforts among the
Fowler JACL, 10; Irvin Barr. Sac·to. Kawamoto. Colo .. $5; Gene Kawamoto, 
$10; Geo. Mlyama. Sac·to, $5; Tim Sa- Colo.. $5: Arizona Buddhist Church, Issei and Nisei and supervised thlt 
sabuchi. Sac' to. $5; Her b Kurlma. $359; L.A. YBA, $25; Sanger .YBA. distributions of contributed sup
Sac'to, $5; Art Mltsutome. Sac·to, ~; $10; Berkeley Ohtanl YBA. $10. Mt. 
Henry MarubaShi, Gridley. $15; T. NI- View Tri-City Fujln Kal. $100. I plies and funds . 
shlkai. Berkeley. $20; Reedley YBA, Jan. 19 Report This committee includes Frank 

$25; Yoshlmatsu, Shiro. S.F., $15; Sokojl FUjinkai, S.F .. $20; Seabrook N k F nk Okim t T m 
Minoru Yoshikawa. Ohio. $20. (N.J.) Christian Church Women's SO- I a am ura, ra 0 0 , 0 

Jan. 16 Report clety. $75; Lion Travellng Goods Co.. Kurihara, H enry Kodama, Ben 
George, Jim & Mamoru Tanimoto. Chicago. 1 box clothing; Mary O. Ame- K awata Ralph Kitagawa John 

Gridley ~"O · K Hayashi N Honda miya. Sac·to. $5; Delta YBA. Walnut . ' , 
K. Ka do;;; k·l . T. Morioka. T: Shlma~ Grove. 2 boxes food. 1 box clothing: Sasaki, Frank Nakao, Kazuo Na
kura. N. Hayashi. F. 150no. Tomie Mo- T;3isho Young Men:s Assn, Sac·~o. $100; k a gawa and Rev. Kiyoto Nagata
rioka. S. Makino. & C. Goda. (Chica- J ltsumi Abe. Sac to. $5; Twm ~lty . 
go). $100; N. Matsuyama. Wheatland. Buddhist Assn .. Minneapolis, Mmn .. nl . 
$10: Toru Nagai. Gilroy. $10; Sam I $25; S.F. Buddh.1St Church. $88; Yak I- I _ _____________ _ 
Tsuji. Sac·to. $10: K. Okimoto. Mar~s-I rna Bukkyo Fujmkal. $10; White River Bukkyo Fujlnkal, $25; Selma Japanese 
ville, $10; Frank Okimoto, Marysvi~le. Buddhist Church. Kent. Wash.. $25, Mission Church. Selma COlT'munity. 
$25 ; VFW Sierra Nl:jE!1 Post No. 8499, Dinuba Buddhist Church, $45, NIseI $5(); I. K . I . Farms. Cupertino. $100; 
Fresno. $25; Reedley JACL $50; Y. MI- Liberty Post 5869, Hanford. Calif .. $20; Issei-Nisei Community of Suisun. Sui
yahara. San Francisco. 4 boxes Cloth-I Rev. J. Motoyoshl. Fresno. $10; Sac'to sun. Calif., $140; Hunt Foods. Inc ~ 
lng; Agnes C. Kawamoto. Colo .. $10; Area Japanese Aml!rlcan Flood Fund. Plant No. 1. Hayward. Calif .. 100 cases 
Berkeley YBA. $20; Jr. Matrons. San $4.000. I canned food; S.J'. Jr. YBA 1 box cloth-
Mateo Buddhist Church. $10; Delano I Jan. 20 Report ing; Seattle Betsuin. $'105.79; Vaca-
Do-Shl-Kal. $50; . Sedgwl~k (Colo.) Y- Mr. & Mrs. Fred Watanabe. Yuba I ville Buddhist Members. $50; ldaho-
BA. $10; Tomejl Mukalda. Portland. City $10' Anthony Tokuno Palermo. Oregon Buddhlst Church. $50; ldaho
$25: Yoshio Shimizu, Guadalupe, $10. I $20: 'Roy ·Fukushima. Gridley. $10; Em- Oregon Bukkyo Fuj ioka!. $25; Idaho-

Jan. 17 Report . ory Namura. Colo .. $20; Tadayuki Yo- Oregon YABA. $25; Idaho-Oregon Y-
H. K. Mlzoue. Denver. $15; Woodland kotobl, Marysville, $20; S. Fujimoto BA. $25; Ore. Buddhist Church, P,?~

Doshikal. $100; A. Dote. Sac·to. $10; & Co., Salt Lake City. 15() lbs. miso; land. Ore .. $50; Oregon Bukkyo Fu]m
Kazuo Sasaki. Yuba City. $25; S. Oza- K. Osaki. Sac'to, 1 sack rice; Sel,ma ka.l. ~~ Oregon YABA, ~ 15 ; OregoD 
wa. Yuba City. $10; Eljiro Hasega~a. Buddhist Sunday School. $10; Selma YBA. $15; S!'1t Lake Jr. YBA, $5; 
L I ve Oak. $15; Stockton Buddhist ___ Palo Alto Selcho-No-Iye. $25; M an a~ 

Church. 3 sacks sugar; N.Y. Buddhist I Ishirnoto. Stockton, $10; Torno Wata-
Church. $100; Wanto Kumamoto-Ken- Correction , mura, Berkeley, -$10. 
jin. $5(); Satoru Kagehlro. S.F.. $10; 
Arlake Chop Suey. Sac' to. $50; Jack Th P ifi' C'ti' d . d . 
Kawamoto. Mt. View. I sack rice. I e ac c I zen was a Vlse 
box canned foods. shoyu. by the Stockton JACL yesterday 

. Jan. l8 Report that the 80 sacks of 50- lb. rice for 
Kochl-Kenjln Kai. Sac·to. $25; Harry,. ck 

Tabuchl. Berkeley. $20; La Jara (Colo.) flood relief here from the Sto -
Buddhist Church. 3 boxes clothing; ton chapter (see P C Jan. 27, 1956 ) 
Mrs. Mason Hatarnlya. Live Oak. 1 pkg. d N' · I JACL 
clothing; Geo. Ishimoto, MarysvUJe. should rea from ationa 

Visalia Buddhist Church 
inundated by flood water 

VISALIA.-Three feet of water 
inundated the Visalia Buddhist 
Church here when the Kaweah 
River levee broke J an. 25. During 
the day, over 3 inches of rain fell 
in the area and a f lood emergency 
was declared. 

EDEN TOWNSHIP CHAPTER 
INSTALLATION DINNER 
AT OAKLAND HOTEL 

HA Yw ARD. - The Eden Town
ship JACL will have its 1956 in I 
stallation of officers at a di nn ~r 

Saturday, Feb. 18, at the Lake I 

Merritt Hotel, Oakland. Cock ta\1 
hour precedes the dinner begin 
ning at 7:30 p.m. Robert Lateer 
will emcee for the evening. 

Headqu arters. 

and so convenient. Your bank Is as near as your mail 
bOl<. Par all your bills "BY 
CHECK: 

Ask us now for tree I nf orm ~tl on 

11D9'I'Ifidft 
THE SUMITOMO BANK 

(CALIFORNIA) 

101 So. San Pedro 
Los Angeles - MI 4911 

440 Montgomery St. 
San Francisco - EX 2-1960 

In the Heart of the 
Japanese Area 

. GEORGE'S 
MOTOR SERVICE 

• Operated bJ 

George Kuramoto 

TIRES and TUBBS 
LUBRICATION 

MOTOR TUNE-UP 
REPAIRING 

FRO PARKING 
BATl'BRIES 

ACCBSSORIBS 

PIIoae: 

Cherry 9630 
11TH a LAWRENCB 8T& 

(1200 20th Street) 
DBNVBR. OOLO. 

I nvitations h ave been extended 
to Assemblyman and Mrs. Carlos 
Bee, Supervisor an d Mrs. Franc1>l 
Dunn, Nation al J ACL Director 
and Mrs. Masao Satow; Ace Han
da, So. Alameda County JACL 
president; Mr. and Mrs. Abr~ham 
Kaufmann of 1he Morning News; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Ward of the 
Daily Review. 

Tickets at $3.50 per plate are 
available from. committee mem
bers including Min Shinoda, Kenj'i 
Fujii, Sam K uramoto and Dr. K ~ 

ichi Shimizu . 

BEN ADACm 

Blll Cbinn 
Ted Gatewood 
Blll Yamamoto 
June Yamada 
Helen Funatsu, 
lee. 

~ 
~U K A ZVO INOUYS 

..., Barley Tatra . 
Geo_ Nlsbln&ka 

REALT" CO. Eddie Motokane 

ASK FOR 

'Cherry Brand' 
Mutual-Supply Co. 

211 Davis St. 
_Bali..J!baClllrco 

. 1157 Steve K IWC&Wa REpubliC 4- YUIIlI.ko N&Iah!:: 
2105 W. letlenoll Blvd., L.A. 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-
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Volunteers from the Salt Lake JACL were once again on hand 
in one of the local hotels to help with the annual alien regis
tration program. A number of the Issei people took advantage 
of and were grateful for th ese services. Chapter volunteers 
w ere Sue Kaneko, Sam Watanuki, Rae Fujimoto, J eanne Ko
n ish i, Rose and Norton K anzaki, K ay Nakashima, Ruper Ha
chiya, and 'l'6mQKo Yan o. Appearing in the photo (from left 
t o r ight) are Rae F ujimoto, Jeanne Konishi (volunteers ) and 
1\irs. Yone Matsuda, Issei, in lobby of Colonia Hotel. 

- Terashima Photo. 

~ TOKYO TOPICS: by Tamotsu Murayama 

Nisei Success Tales 
Tokyo 

• A decade has passed since the termi
nation of hostilities here. In general, J a 
pan has settled down and the J apanese 
are optimistic over m aintai ning th e i r 
well- being. In this midst were the Nisei 
who came to a war-torn J apan, either as 
soldiers or visitors. Som e have made a 
fortun e; others have lost the same. 

Among the successful Nisei (some have been mentioned in 
r ecent weeks) in Tokyo are Shiro Omata, the Hanford boy who 
i s F ar East representative for Remington-Rand with a staff 
()f 50 working for him; Cappy Harada, the San ta . Maria boy 
who has married a Japanese movie actress, Teruko Akatsuki ; 
G oro Murata; Wesley Oyama; K impei Sheba, Hawaiian-born 
editor of the Asahi Evening News who leaves next week for 
a month's survey of U.S. newspaper; and Kay Nish ida, former 
S an F rancisco Nichibei English editor. Nishida is one of the 
p ioneer J ACL leaders. Visiting J apan this past year, he is un
<!erstood to have returned to t he States r ather unexpectedly. 
W e missed seeing him here. 

Ko Chiba is director of European-American affa irs in the 
F oreign Office . He is regarded as the only successful Nisei' 
in the foreign service. His father-in- law is Tanza n Ishibashi, 
m inister ..of int-ernational trade and industry, and a powerful 
m ember in the Hatoyama cabinet. 

We might mention some of the Nisei wives, too. Mrs. Mary 
Matsumoto, sister of Charles Yoshii of Portland, is doing won
dl'r ful work as the wife of F rank Matsumoto. She interprets 
:for Mrs. Kaoru Hatoyama, wife of the prime mi nister. 

Mrs. Chiyoko Maeyama Fukushima, form erly of Chicago, 
Is the busy wife of Sbinta ro Fukushima, newly-elected p resi
o en t of Nippon Times. and former di rector of the Special Pro
curement Agency. Fukushima has staged a successful fight 
a gainst Communists and labor in the difficult Sunakawa mili
t a ry base case. 

MOVIE CAMERAMAN KOTANI 
• We would not overlook Henry Kotani , prominent Seattle
born movie cameraman. Henry came to J apan after a stint in 
Hollywood to establish movie camera history. He went to a 
S an Francisco high school about 50 years ago before getting 
into the movie world as an actor fi rst and th en becoming a 
l ensman. Currently. he is engaged with Wa lt Disney produc
t IOns introducing Japanese custom s and local folklore in color 
fi lms. 

• 
K atsuhiko Haita, Hawaiian- born movie singi ng star, is 

probably the most prominent in the past two decades. Strangely 
enough, no Mainland Nisei has made good in Japanese movies, 
music or art. Some girls have come to sing but failed to shjne. 

BtTTER PERSONAL EXPERIENCE 
• A fter the war. ma ny Nisei fe llows began working for U.S. 
news associations and m ovie agencies with instant success. 
It was never this way before the war , if we can recall a per
s('nal experience. I worked for Associated Press then . When 
war broke out, I was arr ested as an espionage agent, didn 't get 
my salary and was put in char ge of maids and other help for 
the AP representath'e who was similarly arrested as a spy but 
repa tria ted on an exchange ship. 

OTHER NISEI DOING WELL 
'. H enry Gosho is doing extremely well with the USIS radio 
program for the American Embassy, although th e program 
»asn' t becom popular with J a panese, who are probably nar
row-mi nded. Henry's job is to improve the present broadcasts. 

Shig Saito, the San Francisco lad who was a zealous church 
worker , came back from a Siberian PW camp to become busi
ness manager of Wes Oyama's American Pharmacy. He and 
his wife K atsuk o live a t K amakura Beach. His sister Kaoru is 
also staying with them. 

If success can be measured in houses, George Togasaki is 
proba bly one of the few Nisei here , owning two houses and a 
summer villa. 

M ~s a y uki Har ada of Honolulu js now with Japan's Emi
~ration Aid Corpora tion, assisting in Japan's emigration to 
South American countries. He is a Tokyo Imperial University 
graduate. 

Takeo Baba. younger brother of Tsune of San Francisco, 
holds a responsible desk as head of the External Affairs and 
Translation Section for Japan Steel Tube, shipbuilders and 
steel manufacturers. 

DANAR ABE ElECTED 

HOllYWOOD PRESIDENT 

Danar Abc, who has had many 

active years in the J ACL, has been 

elected to serve as the Hollywood 

Chapter president, Miwako Yana

moto retiring president has an
nounced. 

Nisei columnist sees repercussions of 
Tokyo Rose deportation on renundants 

Last Saturday. Mrs. Iva Toguri D'Aqlliiio wall re/I'ased from. 
th~ Federa~ Reforl1laLorlJ for Women at A!dl'r8on. W.Va., after 
b~tng convtcted of treason in 1949 and serving a lO-lJear term. 
wttn tim.e-off for good IJeltavior. 

Savings clau e of 
Mc(arran-Walter 
Act saves J1ei 

The Pacific Citizen, as a n ewspaper wHh !Jenera! Nisei in
terest, chremicles tile incident this week. As in aLL news stories 
?r comments of coLumnists, tlte pubUcatiort of a story or opin
tons in the officiaL publication of the Japanese Am erican Citi ~ ,'''s I 

L eagues should not be construed to necessariLy mean a stand by 
the JACL. 

LOS ANGELES.-When naturali
zation authorities first took the 
view tha t Hajime Murakami , Ana
heim-born Nisei who was drafted 
into the J a panese Army during 
World War II and later held by 
the American consul in Japan to 
lost his U.S. citizenship, a turbu
lent consideration of his case fol
lowed and last week was permit
ted to take his oath of allegiance 
in Federal Court. 

Bec~17 se ~ ~ feel Nis~ interest nas been focused em this case, 
the .Pactftc Cttlzen repnnts the comments made in the English. 
section of tlte New Japanese American News Jan 24 in Suburo 
Kido's coLumn, " Observation". It was the first pub'Hc reaction fol.
towin~ Saturday's announcement by the government that a de
po:tatton warrant was served on Mrs. D'Aquino upon retease from, 
'J)'rtson.-Editor. 

According to his counsel, A. L . 
Wirin and Fred Okrand, who 
briefed and argued the case, the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service changed its views and re
commended granting Murakimi's 
petition for natura lization on the 
ground that th e sa vings clause of 
the McCarran-Walter Act of 1952 
preser ved rights previously ac
quired. 

Just before the McCan"an
Walter Act went into effect in 
December, 1952, he was issued a 
non- quota immigra tion visa under 
the old law to come to the United 
Sta tes and apply for naturaliza
tion. The 1940 law allowed persons 
who had lost'their citizenship by 
r eason of military service to re
gain it by naturalization. Muraka
mi was unable to leave J apan and 
a rrive in the Uni ted States, how
ever , un til January, 1953. The Mc
Carran-Walter Act changed the 
law and took a way the right "f 
sllch persons to obtain non-quoll 
visas and to be naturalized. 

Salt Lake honors 
new Issei citizens 

• • 
The action of the immigration au-

thorities in sel'ving a warrant for 
deportation on Tokyo Rose, Iva To
guri D'Aquino, upon her being re
leased from the Federal prison was 
hard to believe. What she did 
against her country cannot be con
doned. On the other hand, she has 
paid the penalty as -required by 
law. Such being the case, it seems 
to us that she should be permitted 
to resume her normal life. We do 
not believe in persecution. 

The wire services report that the 
immigration officials are proceed
ing under the Nationality Laws, 
Title 8, Chapter 12, Section 1481, 
subdivision (a) which states in part 
as follows: " . . . a person who is 
a national of the United States, 
whether by birth or naturalization, 
, hall lose His nationality by ... 

"( 9) committing any act of trea
son against, or attempting by force 
to overthrow, or bearing arm s 
against, the United States, if ane! 
when he is convicted thereof by a 
court martial or by a court of com
petent jurisdiction . . ." 

It is true that Congress has pres
cribed that as part of the punish
ment, there will be a loss of na
tionality. However , there is noth
ing said about deportation. Actually 
the citizen becomes a stateless per-
son. ,~ 

Even though the husband of Iva 
Toguri was of Portuguese nation· 
ality, the mere fact of marriage 
did not change the status of her 
American citizenship. Even if she 
had dual citizenship. that of Japan 

SALT LAKE CITY.-Local Issei and the United States, she was 
brought back to this country as an 

who we r e r ecently naturalized American citizen for trial. There
were guests of th e Salt Lake JACL 
a t a dinner held in their honor fore , her retul'n to this country was 
last Tuesday night a t the Pagoda. legal. We cannot conceive of any 
George Yoshimoto was eve n t interpretation whereby this co un
chairman . Thf' new citizens in- try ca':l lo~k up a person for ~ea
vited were: S?~ WhlC~ IS based on her A~encan 

Shin Kur!. Mich lyo Kurl . Bob Shi- cItizenship; and after exactmg the 
geru Shiba. Tokl Tobar l. Chas. U. penalty, then turn around and say 
Akita. Mi.yo Iwa ta. Chul?ei Iwata . Ma - she will tie deported to another 
sa lehi MIyaza ki. Yoshlko Miyazaki. . .. 
Ken j i Matsuda. EI Ma tsuda, Shlmo Na - country because she IS a cItizen 01 
k ash lm a. Gentar o George Na kashima . such country . . 
H ldeko Ota , Selehl Nishida . Chiyo Ta- . 
m a k !. We doubt if Japan will cooperate 

Tane N'lkahar a. Masabur o Chiba. Ya- ·th th . . t ' th ·t· 
su Arama kl , Fuml Beppu , Satsukl Na- WI e lmmlgra Ion au on les 
k a mura. Mr. a nd Mrs. Seitaro Kushl, and accept Tokyo Rose. By per· 
'Iehlro R?y Watan!,be. Fujie Ishlmatsu , mitting her to be taken out of Ja. 
lkuta Miyake , Shlgeo Masuko Shima-
zak!. Ma tsu ko Mura i Ashey , Mineko pan , her American citizenship was 
Pippenger. !"'Iltsuno' H a t a , Masa iehl recognized. If she were considered 
Kawa te. Shmobu K a wa te . . 

Kame Kono. Guniehi Kono. Haruye a Japanese subject, there would 
Odow. Ke nichi Odow, Konok lehi Ima!. have been no extradiction for the 
Miehiko Tada I ma !. Yosaburo Take- . 
ha ra . Yuru Shiraishi. Masano Okino. purpose of trymg her for treason 
T sunezo Da vid Sa ito. Toklchi Henry in this country. If she were a soy-
Adachi (Bingha m Cany on) , Tokusa ku .. . 
Sueoka. Na ka Shimizu . l samu Terada . erelgn natIOn as she IS today, Japan 
Ikuno Kuwa ha ra and Tsubomi Ueda would not have tolerated such a 
Imamura . . procedure if Tokyo Rose were con-
Judg ~ Martin M. Larson , .. w h 0 sidered as a Japanese subject. 

swore In many of the new cItizens. 
was the main speaker. Other dis
tinguished g u e s t s invited were 
Adiel F . Stewart, newly-elected city 
mayor, and his wife; Herbert F. 
Kretchman, Salt Lake Tribune edi
torial writer, and his wife; J . Al
lan Crockett, Utah Supreme Court 
justice, and his wife. 

The Rev . George Hirose and the 
Rev. S. Sunata read the grace and 
benediction , respectively. S. Kawa
l(ami, chapter second vice-presi
dent, spoke in Japanese. 

The Rev. S. Aoyagi of the Nichi
ren Church-, who served as instruc
tor, was publicly cited. 

IDC chairman Sugai 
swears in new officers 

CALDWELL, Idaho. - The 1956 
officers of the Boise Valley JA
CL, headed by Steve Hirai, were 
installed recently at the Caldwell 
IOOF by George Sugai, Inter
mountain District Council chair
man. Past president Tom Arima 
was presented a pearl - studded 
JACL pin. 

Mrs. Bette Uda was named cor
responding secretary" 

Of far more seI"ious implication 
than the deportation of Iva D'Aqui
no for her loss of nationality will 
be the Nisei renunciants. The same 
provision states in another subdi· 
vision that there is a loss of na· 
tionality by "making in the United 
States a formal written renuncia
tion of nationality in such form as 
may be prescribed by. and before 
such officer as may be designated 
by, the Attorney General, when· 
ever the United States shall be in a 
state of war and the Attorney Gen· 
eral shall approve such renuncia
tion as not contrary to the interests 
of natiGlnal defense ... " . 

If the immigration officials are 
correct in their interpretation that 
persons who lose their nationality 
may be deported to some place out 
of this country , the rights of Nisei 
who renounced their American citi· 
zenship to remain in this country 
will be in jeopardy. 

Viewed in this light, the action 
against Iva D' Aquino is not a mat· 
tel' involving one individual. There 
will be more serious repercussions. 

We are of the belief that Congress 
did not contemplate nor intend to 
deport those who lose their Ameri-

• I 

• 
can nationality for one reason or 
another. Those who are I i v i n g 
abroad will not be able to return to 
their native land since they are no 
longer citizens. The two presen' 
different situations. 

Mrs. D' Aquino released 
from federal prison 

ALDERSON, W. Va.-The prison 
gates of the Federal Reformatory 
for Women here opened for Mrs. 
Iv~ Toguri D' Aquino last Sat~day 
morning after serving a 10 - year 
term with time off for good be
havior. Better known as "Tokyo 
Rose", she was released shortly 
after 6 a .m . and received by rela. 
tives who were to take her home 
to Chicago. 

The government at the same time 
served her a deportation warrant 
on the basis of her treason con
viction in 1949. 

(According to t b e Associated 
Press in Washington, immigration 
officials explained she would be 
given every opportunity to defend 
herself against the government's 
move to deport her. 

(It was the government's conten· 
tion, the AP dispatch stated, that 
Mrs. D' Aquino lost her American 
nationality with the treason con· 
viction and that she is now deport
able as "an undesirable" and be
cause of "advocacy of the over· 
throw of this government.") 

• • • 
SAN FRANCISCO. - Wayne Col· 
lins, the attorney who defended 
TokYo Rose in her 1949 t rial. was 
under the contention that even if 
the gQvernment takes away her ci· 
tizenship, it could not deport her. 
He explained that she was born in 
the United States. Now without 
citizenship, she would still be a 
" resident native of the United 
States-a stateless person-but not 
subject to removal because she 
would not be an alien." 

WATSONVILLE CHAPTER 

PLANS INSTALLATION 

DINNER·DANCE FEB. 18 

W ATSONVILLE.-One of the im
portant events of the years will be 
the Watsonville JACL installatio!'l 
dinner-dance Feb. 18 at the Rese
tar banquet hall here. Dinner will 
be served from 6:30 p.m., while 
the dance starts at 9. 

Hiroshi Shikuma is t h. e 'new 
chapter president. (The 1 i s t ot 
cabinet members was published in 
the 1956 Cabinet column Jan. 20.) 
Appointments to the board of gov
ernors were also announced: 

Sam Sugldono, Fred Okamoto. Geo. 
Tailrl, Geo. Hirano, Kay Kalta. Wil
liam Mine. Shlg AkiYOShi. Geo. 'raol
masa Tom Nakase. Roy Kalta. YosbJ 
Yasui Bill Kawata, Aklra Yamashll.ta. 

. Detroit JACL announces 
1956 social calendar 

DETROIT. - The social calendar 

for the Detroit JACL was an

nounced for the coming year by 

Miss Chiyo Togasaki, third \'ice

president, with the installation of 

1956 officers Feb. 18 at Stockholl1' 

Restaurant heading the list. 

Other events (tentative dates) 
include: Mar. 18-general meet
ing; Apr. 14-Spring social; May 
13-Mothers' Day tea; June 10-
community picnic; July 22-fiS~ 
ing derby; Sept. 15-Chapter 
lOth anniversary dinner; Oct. 2 
-sukiyaki; Nov. 1O-e 1 e e t i o-p 
m e e tin g; Dec. 9 - childre~ 

Christmas party; Dec. 31- New 
Year's Eve dance. 

, I . , • . . •• • , • l .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.- ... 
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PERSPECTIVEL Y YOURS: by Jerry Enomoto 

Ready for '56 Convention 
(Thi?·tlJ weeks rellwin untit the 14th National JACL Con

t'cmtion meets in San Francisco, Aug. 31-Sept. 3. Convention 
??UJ.jor-do??lo Jern) Enomoto, wll.O served two terms as president 
of the San Francisco JACL, has tlte big task of assuring an-
other successful venture for delegates. In th.e meanti'me, he 

11as p"romised to keep J ACLers (inctudi?lg Jr. J ACLel's) up-to
d<Lte on the sparkle and niceties being planned.-Editor.) 

San FrancIsco 
• It's 1956 and two years have passed since the fading notes 
of the Sayonara Ball sounded in the magnificent Pacific Ball
room of the Statler Hotel in Los Angeles, signalling the end 
of another successful national parley. 

Now, as J ACL prepares to add another page to its his
tory, San Francisco, "the city that knows hOW", will host JA
CLers and their friends from all over the country at the 14th 
B iennial National Convention. The parley will convene on 
Friday, Aug. 31 at the Sheraton-Palace Hotel, and the serious 
business of charting our organization's course for the next two 
;years will begin. 

'CHANGING PERSPECTIVES' 
• "Changing Perspectives" is the theme chosen for our com
ing Biennial and inherent in these words is the challenge of 
a new era for J ACL. The history and progress of the CL has 
been a glorious one, one of which both "old timers" and neo
phytes, such as this writer, can be justly proud. However, now 
that many of our dramatic battles have been fought, and large
ly won , what next ? 

How can we best build on the strengths and friends that 
we have gained during the past quarter century? 

How can JACL's prestige and resources be utilized to the 
full est in applying our national slogan, "For Better Americans 
in a Greater America ", toward the ultimate goal of injecting 
all Nisei into the bloodstream of the total communities in which 
we a ll live? 

Will JACL survive and be sustained only as a social organi
zation? 

Idealistic questions? Perhaps, but vital nevertheless if 
our theme, "Changing Perspectives", is to maintain its chal
lenge. 
• Lest it be said that we're baking a cake and forgetting the 
frosting, the writer hastens to assure you that no effort is be
ing spared to mix in the proper amount of fun and frolic. Ap
propria fely enough "mix" reminds me of the Convention Mixer 
which we guarantee you will be unique and enjoyable. "Vi
vacious Vi" Nakano, long one of the stalwarts of the San Fran
cisco Chapter, and currently its Womens Auxiliary prexy, is 
our Mixer Chairman, and when she says "We'll mix you up or 
die trying", she does mean you. 

'WATERED-DOWN' CONVENTION? 
• Many of you will recall that one of the mandates of the 
l:lth Biennial was, that the size and scope of our national con
fabs should be toned down. Despite this development, bids for 
the 1956 parley did not materialize. 

As a result, our National Headquarters, which consists of 
dozen good people named Mas and Daisy (they seem to do the 
work of a dozen) found itself with the responsibility of stag
ing the Convention. To expedite things San Francisco was 
chosen as the site. . 

To give National a hand and to demonstrate that this city 
"does know how", the Chapter Board unanimously voted to 
stage the Convention and 'really extend the delegates a San 
Francisco welcome. Therefore, although this confab will be 
f'lUr days, instead of the traditional five, most of the good 
times needed to mellow the serious side will be available. More 
about that next time. 

DO OR DIE 
• I dOlibt that this debut as a writer will cause any of the 
syndicated columnists any anxiety. Nevertheless, although you 
might find some more gifted in these pages, I bet you won't 
find a more enthusiastic one. 

CHICAGO CORNER: by Smoky H. Sakurada 
- -

Southside Success 
Chicago 

• Among the success stories of Nisei 
in the Midwest in the past decade are 
Tom and Sam Seno, formerly of Los An
geles's Boyle H~ights area . Both are ac
tive JACLers and have been engaged in 
selling apartment and income properties 
from their Seno Realty offices at 953 E. 
47th St. In the past eight years of busi

ness, they have handled over $450 buildings. In ~o.mmunity af
fairs, they have sponsored bowling teams, have Jomed commu-
nity organizations. . 

Tom who is married to the former Kay Mort of Sun Val
ley, Calif., is in the Lions Club, active in southside ,,~ard poli
tics' an ardent fresh & salt water fisherman, commutmg to the 
lak~s of Wisconsin and Minnesota for . fresh water fish and 
west to the Pacific ocean for salt water varieties during his 
vacations. 

Sam is married to the former Toshiko Yata, sister of an
other active JACLer Tut Yata, former Pacific Southwest Dis
trict Council chairman, of Los Angeles. Sam is chairman of 
the Boy Scout Troop 515 at the Chicago Buddhist Church. They 
have four children: Wayne, Glenn, Carol and Lynn. 

• George 'Kita Chicago chapter auditor -and attorney, will 
speak on "Every'day Knowledge of United States Law" at the 
r.ext meeting of the Cosmo's, the Japanese war bride group of 
the Japanese American Service Committee, 1110 N. La Salle 

St., Feb. 4. 

• Sam T . Kuruma, 4122 S. Lake Park Ave., a forme: An
geleno. was slightly injured recently when he buzzed hiS l~ft 

m iddle finger while working a saw at Okay W~ Products CD., 
manufacturers of weather-stripped window umts and doors. 
a'he Riverdale plant is owned by Kats Okuno, 1000 Clubber 
end Co-Operative Investor member. 

SUMMARYIEPORT OF MARYSVILLE FLOOD --*-.....:.;...,;. 

TO BE PRESENITED AT N(-WNDC SESSION 1956 ~ablnels 
RICHMOND.-A summary report 
of the Yuba City flood emergency 
w ill be made by Dan Nishita, 
Marysville JACL president, when 
the Northern California - Western 
Nevada J ACL District Council 
holds its first quarterly meeting 

Parlier chapter 
winds up 1956 
membership drive 

BY KAZUO KOMOTO 
PARLIER. - The Parlier JACL 
this we"!k revealed that 177 mem
bers were signed up as 1956 mem
bers as of Jan. 15, the member
ship drive deadline. 

Membership chairman Ralph 
Kimoto was assisted by district 
solicitors: John Kashiki, Harris 
Tanaka, Nob Ebisuda, Ken Suna
moto, Kaz Ohara, Bob Okamura, 
Hideo Kobashi, Tum Okubo, Ken
go Osumi, Min Doi, Bill Tsuji, 
Tom Takata, Robert Yano, Henry 
Tanouye, John Kuroda, Clark Mi
yakawa and Kaz Komoto. 

Ronald Ota, who was appointed 
1000 chairman, said 22 members 
were signed up, including 1 life 
(Ben Koga) and two new mem
bers (John Kashiki and Jimmy 
Kakutani). 

A membership party will be 
held Feb. 5 at the local social hall 
to honor newly naturalized citi
zens and new JACLers. Sue Mi
yakawa and Harry Nakata are co
chairmen, assisted by Aki Kimoto, 
George Kubo, games; Sue Miya
kawa, Betty Doi, Mary Kashiki, 
Irene Kozuki, food. Ham dinner 
is being featured. 

Book-
Continued from Front Page 

constituents in Utah many Japa
nese Americans. I know them, and 
their story; so I can vouch for the 
truth of Home Again. 

"Almost without exception, I 
have been told, newspaper and 
magazine reviews have been uni
formly specific in pointing out the 
historic lesson this powerful book 
preaches-that democracy can and 
has corrected its mistakes." 

He commended Home Again as 
worthy reading matter to members 
of both the House and the Senate 
as well as to all Americans. 

Congressman Dawson was of the 
opinion that some Hollywood stu
dio should consider making a mo' 
tion picture out of Home Again. 

"Its theme is the epic of America 
repeated again in the story of the 
Japanese Americans. It w 0 u 1 d 
make a motion picture that will 
make all Americans proud, and 
show all the rest of the world the 
workings of democracy in a trou
bled time." 

Cited by Congressman Dawson 
among the many favorable reviews 
which appeared in well - known 
newspapers across the nation were 
the New York Times, the Christian 
Science Monitor, Norfolk (Virginia) 
Pilot, the Chicago Tribune. Abi
lene (Texas) Reporter-News, the 
Denver Post, Salt Lake City Tri
bune, Seattle-Post Intelligencer, 
and the Los Angeles Times. 

Home Again was presented to 
Congressman Dawson by Mike Ma
saoka, Washington JACL represent
ative. 

DR. K. YAGUCHI HEAD 
OF SNAKE RIVER JACL 

ONTARIO, Ore.-Dr. Kenji Ya
guchi was elected 1956 president 
of the Snake River JACL, accord
ing to George Iseri, retiring presi
dent. The chapter is planning an 
installation banquet to be held in 
February. 

Dr. Yaguchi is a chiropractor. 

JACL ENJ)OWMENT FUND 

of 1956 here Sunday. Pasadena JACL 
The Richmond-EI Cerrito JACL Harris Ozawa .................... Prell. 

chapt'er, hosts for this meeting, Ken Dy? ...................... Itrt V.P. 
have completed p I a n s for the Sat YoshlMto ................ 2nd V.P. 

Tom Ito ...................... 3rd V.P. 
event, according to Heizo Oshima. Klml Fukutakl •...•............ Treu. 
chairman I ELko Matsu .......•.......... Rec. Sec. 

. Florence Wada .............. Cor. Sec. 
The business meeting will be Al Takata .......... , ........ . 1000 Club 

held in the Bermuda room of the Joe KUl'amoto ............. ...... Aud. 
. .. Mack Y.lmaguchl .......... Pl1b.-HIst. 

new Rtchmond Memonal audito- Marian Shingu ............ Youth Rep. 
rium, located in the Civic Center Grace Mor'il~~~en-at.-Large Jlro Olllhi 
Plaza at 26th and McDonald. Reg- Mary Ann Miyamoto Mary YILA 
istration starts at 12 noon. Issei Representatives 

. " Kanji Watanabe S. Takel 
Accordmg to Yasuo Ablko, Dls- Dr. Ken Miyamoto 

trict Council chairman, an infor
mal orientation session will be Downtown L.A. JACL 
held for new chapter presidents Kel Uchlma ...................... PffiI_ 

with Masao Satow, national JACL ~~~J~:t!kl.~~.:::::::::::::::::::~~: 
director in charge from 12 noon to Gongoro Nakamura ............... V.P. 
1 p.m. when the regular business Ted Okumoto .................... V.P. . I Katsuma Mukaeda ............... V.P. 
meeting Will begin. Helen Baker .................... Treu. 

The ?istrict's responsibility .on I i1~~etM~r':.~':.'ml. 
the proJect to pass the state alien Jean Yokoml ..................... Sec. 
land law repeal proposition is al- Shlg Takeda ...................... Awt. 
so on the agenda, along with the I Freddie Funakoshl •.......••••.. HUt. 

appointment of various commit- Hollywood JACL 
tees for the council. Danar Abe ................ _ ...... Pres.. 

A report of the NC-WNDC George Saito .................. Memb. 

Chapter of the Year project will 'ftat.;y Jz~':n~a~. ::::::::::::::::::::.~: 
be made by Kenji Fujii of Hay- Kaz Kawakami ................ TreaI. 
ward, chairman in charge. The Hide lzumo ...................... Aud. 

. Yoshl Yamada ............... Cor. Sec. 
winning chapter for 1955 win be Hatsumi Matoba .............. Rec. Sec. 
awarded the perpetual plaque at Nob Ishitanl ................. 1000 Club 
the banquet following the bUSi-j Dick Zumwlnkle ............... Editor 

ness session. Snake River JACL 
Continued on Page 6 Dr. Kenjl Yaguch! ............... Pres.-

Sam W.lkasugi ................... V.P. 

Mrs. Heary Ogura ........... Cor. Sec. 
Mrs. Tom Hironaka ......... Rec. See. 
Mrs. Mam. Wakasugl ........ Pub.-HJst Nisei complacency I 
Walter 'Fuchigaml .............. Treas. 

Gish Amano. 

scored in speech 1 Roy Kaneyama ................. SOciaJ 

Oakland JACL 

MERCED.-The 1956 officers of ~~.~J~~~o~kam;;to .. ::::::isi~: 
the Livingston - Merced J A C L KatslUni Fujii ................ 2nd V.P. 
were installed into office at their ' Harry Tajima ................... Treas. 

annual dinner Jan. 28 at the CLUD I ~~ ~~?i~~i;Oi .. :::::::::::.~~'::. ~: 
Joaquin here. The cabinet, bead- I Takeo T.achiki ................... Aud. 

. Asa FUJle ........................ Pub. 
ed by Lester K. YoshIda, was . Grace Nomura ................... HiBt. 
sworn in by Masao Satow, nation- B!U lino., . 
al JACL director. Hichiro Endo .................... SoeiaJ 

Tats Kushida, regional director Cabinet Changes 
of the Pacific Southwest office in ORANGE COUNTY JACL 
Los Angeles, commended the (See pc: Jan. 20, 1951) 
chapter for its outstanding record Dr. William Yamamoto ...... 3rd V P, 
of service and support of JACL

1 

Swni Nerio ...................... Sec. 
projects. The main speaker point- ,-____________ ....., 
ed to recent symptoms of Nisei 
complacency of problems con
fronting Japanese Americans and 
cautioned against the lowering of 
vigUence because of the present
day high-degree of acceptance en
joyed by the Japanese American 
community. 

Some 80 members witnessed the 
installation and the relinquishing 
of president's duties by George 
Yagi, 1955 president. Yasuo Abi
ko, chairman of the Northern 
California-Western Nevada Dis
trict Council, extended greetings 
to the group. 

So. Alameda County 
outlines 1956 events 

BY DOROTHY KATO 
CENTERVILLE. - The Southern 
Alameda County JACL held its 
first meeting of the year under 
chairmanship of Ace Handa, new
ly-installed president, at the Warm 
SpI'ings School Jan. 20. 

Activities for the new year were 
outlined, including the traditional 
events of the Mothers' Day tea, 
graduatioo party, harvest barbe
cue, m 0 vie benefit, children's 
Christmas party. the Nisei Grow
ers' participation in the state and 
county fairs. 

A potluck supper for new mem
bers is being planned for Feb. 17. 
which will be a high mark in the 
1956 membership drive underway 
with Sam Yamanaka as chairman. 
On the committee are Yosh Hisa
oka, Saxie Mizota, Jane Yam~

uchi, Setsu Umemoto, Chuck Shl
kano and Yutaka Handa. 

Downtown 

San Fra~cisco 
Corner Bush 
and Stockton 

HOTEL VICTORIA 
M.. Boaka- Oper. 0wQer 

EXbrook ..2-2540 . 

..Insist OD &he FIDeat" 

, 
Kanemasa Brand 

Ask lor Fujimoto's Edo 
Miso, Pre-War QuamJ' a' your Ia.vorite shop-

pme centel'll 

FUJIMOTO & CO •. 
302-306 South 4th West 
Salt La.ke City 4, Utah 

TeL 4-8279 

Complete Line of Oriental Fooc18 
Tofu. Age. Maguro &< Sea Ba8II 

FREE DELIVERY IN CITY 
S3J6 Fenkell Ave. - UN 2-0658 

Detroit 21, Mich. 

Traveling through the Seattle 
Gateway? . .. Contact 

GEORGE KAWAGUCHI 
Travel Service 
Airlines - Bus 

Steamship - Hotels 
Bush Hotel Lobby 

MUtWlI 4~20 Seattle, Wash.. 

* IN SEATI'LE 
Meet the Happy Hosts 

BANQUET TAVERN 
George Furuta - Bob Terao 

1237 Jacksol1 Street 

ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP 
%791 BW&J' (1117), New Yorll CI'F 

AC 2-31" 

DlltriltaQIn of 
.auIU-YAJU INGJmDJIDfTI 

I'fte DeI1ve17 

FUK U I MO RT U A·RY 

; ; tl.j~~~~:!~~:_~·~I: ' .~C~.~l~.!~l~~~_~~~~~~~':~~l:~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• Marge Abe, sister ot Corky Kaw~ was married to. Shu- • 

- jl Kimura on Jan. 21 at th':,-~;:"~-.aElt1;!!~':~=e?;! =:' ~': _:;fi;.ia' ___ ~'''''- lr'-'.' 
Groom is chief -pho~=" DU.oO~ . • -<, . ,. _":.' . . " . _ _ . _"::. .' ,_ ',~ 

..... ~ ... __ .... -'-...... ___ tC ........ talT_ ... -..1l1 ' • _; _.. '-_ . _J.~~ t oJ. -,_.L_· ~ are ~..a...u.cu , ~ - a • .,- ...........:;-, : .-, . ; _.i..-..L." ... 
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~.. THE NORTHW£ST PICTURE: by Elmer Ogawa 

Labor of Love 
Seattle 

• "A voice in the wilderness," and 
"torchbearer for the Issei a nd Nisei on 

the darkest days of the evacuation"-these 
and other phrases National Secretary Bill 
Mimbu said about Albert Bonus in pre
senting the Seattle JACL Chapter's award 
of recognition at the annual dinner as 
mentioned here briefly last week. 

"A bulwark of moral and financial strength to the JACL 
who feels so strongly that among other things he donates P.C. 
£ubscriptions to libraries" is the way Tats Kushida described 
Mr. Bonus last summer. 

Albert Bonus is a friend in the all inclusive meaning of the 
word, making it a near full time career this "Labor of Love" 
as he himself calls his activities. 

Not all of us hereabouts first heard of. or got acquainted 
with our friend in the same way. For years, patients at Fir
lands Sanitarium became aware of this man as the frequent 
visitor whose trademark was a shopping bag full of gifts for 
J apanese who were fighting the bug. He used to make the 
trip on the bus as often as twice a wc-ek, but the visits are less 
frequent these days because the number of patients happily 
bas greatly diminished. 

Readers of the Seattle Chapter Newsletter, the Vets News
letter, the Buddhist and other church bulletins, have seen the 
name of Albert Bonus regularly in the columns where dona
tions are acknowledged. He is a regular contributor to the Red 
Cross in Japan, and with characteristic modesty lets nothing 
be known of his "miscellaneous" contributions. And the most 
amazing thing about his big-hearted generosity is that bachelor 
Albert Bonus seems to shun the material comforts and small 
iuxuries of da ily life which are coveted by us normally selfish 
people. 

TAKING GRANDFATHER'S ADVICE 
• A modest man of the people, Bonus just admits to being 
"about 39" when age is mentioned, and forbids us to say one 
solitary word about his illustrious family in England. How
ever, this little bit of background must be told, and let it suf
fice just to bint that father Bonus was an Anglican clergyman, 
end the grandfathers, one a great publisher, the other a ship
ping tycoon who became fast friends with J apan's first mer
chants to London. It may have been even more than 39 years 
ago when young Bonus decided to go to America. The family 
gathered, and of course, a little advice was in order. Said 
grandfather, the trader: "You will find that there ar~ Japanese 
living in America also, and we urge that you seek: their friend
ship, for they are courteous, industrious and loyal people of 
Il1gh integrity ." 

When Bonus settled in the Seattle area, he made many 
friends among the Japanese, friendships that endured through 
mutual respect., on the one hand for a minority group which 
ccmducted its affairs in a gracious self-respecting dignity, and 
on the other hand for Bonus' sincerity and genuine affectionate 
regard for bis friends. 

After Pearl Harbor when evacuation became the big issue, 
Bonus went to bat in writing letters to the editor vouching 
for Japanese loyalty to the United States. As it has been des
cribed, he truly became a "voice in the wilderness." Labelled 
f<Jap Lover" he became the object of written and vel' b a 1 
threats. One letter-to-the-editor writer "disclosed" that Bonus 
1 i v e d in an apartment owned by Japanese. The resulting 
charges that he was in the employ of "The J aps" were deeply 
resented, and even today he goes far out of his way to set any
cme straight who might get an impression that Bonus ever re
ceived even a nickel for his labor of friendship. His mailbox 
was stuffed. Self-appointed "sleuths" tried to "get something" 
on Bonus. He got a post office box for his own protection, and 
continued his rebuttals in the "Voice of the People" columns. 

On visiting Camp Harmony Assembly Center, he was hurt 
deeply by the necessity of talking to his friends through a 
barbed wire fence. When evacuees were moved to Hunt, Idaho, 
be made several trips to that distant point, and contributed 
words of encouragement in the camp paper, the Minidoka Irri 
gator. 

Bonus uttered sage words of prophecy in his letter to the 
Seattle Post Intelliger!cer, April 25, 1942, when he said: " ... 
and when the axis powers have been defeated and peaceful 
relations hav been reestablished, this correspondent believes 
that their (the Nisei) future will be bright in America." 

'REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR' LEAGUE 
• In the State of Washington, the Kent-Auburn-White River 
Valley area was a hotbed of anti-Japanese feeling, and in 1945 
when the Pacific Coast was opened for relocation, a "Remem
ber Pearl Harbor League" was formed to discourage the return 
of evacuees. To the meeting went a stranger from Seattle, one 
Albert D. Bonus. As the inevitable resolution was receiving 
unanimous support, Bonus stood up, the lone dissenter. There 
Is no written record of his speech on this occasion, but it is 
well known that he could make some pointed remarks with 
impressive choice of words when in the mood for it. But his 
l 'emarks could fit this pattern which were recorded later on a 
6lmilar occasion. 

"For although the blatant and hideous voices of race bait
ers and other corelated species of un-American mobsters con
tinue to shout that these people sh')uld be deprived of their 

~ rights, there is an unmistakable growing perception of ulti
mate and crushing defeat for those ignoble and selfish schem~ 
ers. 

"This speaker believes that contributing largely to the 
frustrations of their evil designs are the distinguished accom
plishments of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team together with 
the 100th Infantry Battalion, both composed of Americans of 
~apan ese ancestry who with sublime courage and skillful 
achievement have won momentous victories on the battlefields. 

"Many of these have made the supreme sacrifice, their 
Mm~ illustrious and imperishable are etched on the pages ot 
ili.5~rY fpr 'they , gave their Ii-ves tor America, the security and 
welfat'e of their loved ones, and to help establish a post-war 
world where Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity shall become a 
living reality for all mankind." 

lEleven years ago, Albert was indeed a lone voice, but just 
t1!ls1 Last month, in 1956, when lealiinll citizens of the same 

__ wjlt;,-ruver Valley. wer~ . asked. to .sign a petition urging our 
"' .............. "' Ie04tors-"!nd 'rep~V~ ~ .support the Lane--HiHings 

... -i--. -,.,.~ -- _ _ '\. -. _ _ 

~ NAnONAl DIREOOR'S !tEPORT: .y MASAO SATOW 

OYer three-fourths of 'JACL cliapters across nation report 
1956 cabinet officers; complete listing due end of February 

San Francisco WNDC Chairman Yas Abiko and Ishikawa and Fresno prexy D 
• Over three fourth~ of ou: chap- Executive Board. member Frank Bob Yabuno for setting up t hr~ 
tel'S have reported 10 their new Oda, we stopped 10 Merced to help meetiJ\g and to CCDC S ta 
Officers acc d' g t Ad ' . . t 11 Li' to ,ecre ry .' o.r 10 0 o~r mlDl- rns a vrngs n-Merced president, Toy Hoshiko for not only taking 
stratl ve . A ~s l sta nt DaiSY Uyeda, nurseryman Lester Yoshida and his the minutes at this otherwise al1-
and the lis ting s~o ujd be complete cabinet. Staffman Tats Kushida male meeting, but getting copies 
by the end of thiS ~onth. I gave the . banqu ~ t address, and a of the minutes out to everyone that 
A ~ of date, we ~nd two of our very.credl.table lob he did. This is same evening. 

!lresldents .on the dlsta.ff side, both t~e first hme we have heard Tats Representing their res clive dis-
10 the Midwest: active JACLer gIVe a speech. The chapter gals tricts were ' C tr I Cpej'f K '-
M M ' O'N'1l h dl ' d 'd . en a aJ.- enJl rs . IYO el an 109 the I a beautiful Tashiro Hugo Kaz to T T 
Detroit Chapter, and Mrs. Mutsu job of floral de- ma Joe' Kata T

a
, N om oya-

T k . t 11 d C" t" ' no, om agamatsu, 
a a 0 lOS a e as mcmna I s corations and Hiro Mayeda , Seichi Mikami; PSW 

head. Dr. J ames Takao served as place cards in DC Ch . D "H 11 
C' . 1952 - arrman ave 0 ywood 

mcy prexy m .' and at the the form of mi- Boy" Yokozeki and Tats Kushida-
moment we can thmk of no other niature s i 1 vel' NC WN DC' Ch . d' • 
chapter where both husband and edged pIa t e s Ch -irm • ~~r~an.;n J,lce 
~fe have served as chapter pre- , and s i I vel' an~ K:

n 
Jces~c lVtoe y 'F anks ~~ 

sldent. I y amuno. . ra ~ 
. spoons designat. a d J M k N lIP 

We may have another chapter n oe asao a. . a lon~ resi-
in Central California soon since ~ . ~~~~r~~~~.25th ~t George Inagakl preslded aDd 

we unders~and a JACL group is _ Chapter 1000 . e Masa~ka ~ a s on hand to 
in ferment in Madera I Cl ' gwde the dISCUSSion. . ub Charrman 

, Salow F l' a n k Suzuki FEP Ordinance 
On the Ball announced 23 Thousanders had . We h I ave been having an inter-

• A couple of chapter presidents signed up to start the year with a esting experience working along 
have plunged into JACL affairs bang. This brings the chapter up with representatives of 0 the r 
before their official installation. I to the 17 per cent goal sug~ested h G - groups up ere on a Fair Employ-

eorge Kodama of Monterey by Shig Wakalllatsu. We thought ment Practice ordinance for San 
took up .the ~as~ of the ~I w~o Frank had exhausted the possibili- Francisco. Chances this year look 
w as. ha,:,mg d~ff1cult y movmg hiS ties last year when two members quite good, especially with new 
family l~tO ?IS. newly purchased I were increased to 17. but now he Mayor George Christopher with a 
ho~e--hl s Wife IS a J apanese war comes up with six additional. Frank consistently favorable vote as a 
bnde. We suggested he get all the hustled these members in the cou· member of the Board of Supervis
particulars of the case and co~sult I pIe of days prior while his wife was 
with Frank Chuman, our National giving birth to a future JACLer. ors. 
Legal Counsel who has had co'}· G to h . fh . NC-WNDC Quarterly 

'd bl . . h oes s ow agarn at working 
Sl era e experience 10 t ese mat- f JACL' t tt f h' • Thi k d b 
tets. Upon Chum an's advice, the?r IS n? a rna er 0 avmg s wee en rings the firrt 
sergeant moved in, and there have time, but of lDterest ~nd concern. quarterly meeting of the Northern 
been no repercussions in the neigh. O~e of the 23 was a life member· California-Western Nevada Distrid
borhood despite the real estator's ShIP from Buddy Iwata , Livingston Council with the Richmond-El Cer
warning to the contrary. Coop ,?ana~er and former p~rtner rito Chapter hosting. A highlight-

Berkeley's P aul Yamamoto noted of C~lcag~ s 1?OO Club chairman will be tbe presentation of the Dill
that one of the local newspapers Ronrue .ShlOzaki, who has now reo trict Chapter of the Year Awanl.. 
has been shortening the word Ja- settled m Gardena. Kenji Fujii of Eden.Township de-

Panese to the obnoxious term . and. serves much credit for nursiDg 
liVingston-Merced along this p . t f th t f 

has gone ahead on this public re- rOlec or e pas ov 
lations job. • Prestdent Frank Yamaguchi of years. His idea has spread to other 

Nat'l Representatives 
• Our sin.eere thanks to several 
staunch Chicago JACLers for mak
ing time and the effort to repre· 
sent National at chapter installa
tions. 

National 1000 Club Chairman Shig 
Wakamatsu journey to St. Louis, 
Midwest DC Chairman Abe Hagi
wara installed the officers in Cin
cinnati and Dayton and Immediate 
Past Chicago President Kumeo Yo
shinari spoke at the Milwaukee 
Cbapter affair. All of them report 
warm receptions and enthusiastic 
interest. 

the Ft. Lupton Chapter l' e a II y districts to the extent that the Pa
meant it when he promised to up cific Southwest will make its first 
support on our recent visit there. presentation this year as did tbe 
This week we received the chap- Pacific Northwest, and Central Ca
ter's completed membership-147 lifornia has also taken up the proj
members as against 133 last year ect. 
and 15 1000 Club members where -----------
there were none a year ago. The 
listing also included 22 National 
Supporting memberships. 

Ft. Lupton Produces 

Sr. and Jr. JACLers 
in Salt Lake plan 
Valentine social 

• We had a good meeting in Fres· SALT LAKE CITY.-Both Jr. aJl!d 
no, the results of which will be Sr. 'Salt Lake JACL chapters will 
transmitted to the three California join in the Feb. 11 Valentine so
Disq-ict Councils by their respec· cial at the South Salt Lake Civic 
tive representatives within the next Center at 25th South and State. 

Fresno Meeting Focal discussion was on our land from 7:30 p.m. with door prizes 
few weeks. ... I A talent show is being arranged 

• Enro~te . to the m.eeting of the law. project, but other complicated ~lated for early-comers: Admission 
three DiStriCt Council representa- national matters were also discuss- IS by JACL membership card, ae
tives in Fresno. along with NC- ed. Thanks to CCBC Chairman Jin cording to Sue Kaneko, chairmau. 

Albert D. Bonus of Seat.tle, who is the main subject of Elmer Oga
wa's column this week, was awarded a hand-drawn scroll by the 
Seattle JACL chapter in grateful acknowledgment of his contribu
tions to the Japanese American community. 

• 
Amendment to expedite the pay-
men t of remaining evacuation 
maims, not one who was asked 
refused to sign the petition. It was 
unanimous. 

Japanese f ri end s of Albert 
Bonus, and that means just about 
all of us in this area are not un
miniifu1 of the long hours and 
years of personal sacrifices he has 

. made in time and eftort. When an 
individual or group seeks to .find 

• • 
some way to show his apprecia-
tion, Bonus is staunch in maintain
ing that previously described prin
ciple ot his. He will accept no 
gifts nor other tangible evidence 
of appreciation. ltis works have 
beeD works of friendship and love. 
His devotion and sacrifices have 
come from the bottom of his heart. 
That is the pattern he cut out long 
ago and he would hav~ it 'no otMr 
way. 

Since admission will be by me_ 
bership card only, a committee 
will be at the door to sign up new 
members at $3.50, Jr. JACL at $3 
if over 18, $1 if under. 

Winners of the membership coa
t est will also be announced. 4 
dance with an orchestra will coo. 
elude the evening. 

East L.A. to hear 
museum curator lecture 

-, 

The February general meeting of 
the East Los Angeles JACL will be 
held next Thursday, Feb. 9, 8 p.m .• 
at International Institute. it wa.t 
announced by Roy Yam a d era. 
chapter publicity chairman. 

Mrs. Beti Park, program cbaiJ!.. 
man, stated David Ariss. curator 
of the County Museum anthropolo
gy department, will give in illu. 
trated colored slide talk on "MaD 
and His Changing World." 

Fred Takata, chapter president, 
will conduct a brief meeting aDd 
refreshments will be served b7 
Jeanne Sato and her committee. 
The meeting is open to the pubJk. 

March of Dimes benefit 
by Mile-Hi chapter set 

DENVER. - A March of Dimes 
benefit card party will be helll 
Feb. 4 at the W. H. Mattocks red-
dence, 2001 W. 45th Ave., . it wM 
announced by John Sakal'a_ 
Mile-Hi JACL president. _. 

Kent Yoritomo, (Seorge Masu ... 
ga, Mary Funakoshi and G~ 
Tan! wald were appointe4 eoJJllllilil. 
tee members. The chap~Jaaa cOo
operated in previo\is cltC., *1&Itl. 
March of Dimes oa{Dp~ 

-
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~~ SOU~WESTER: by Tats Kushida 

Oul of Gas -
• When we r each that age in life when 
we run out of l5as, tha t's excusable. But 
wh n a guy lilerally runs dry, his car 
th at i ', tha t's something else . It shouldn 't 
happ n to a dog but it happened to Ca l
lahan , our na t'l president. 

Fac ts, ma'am : C at the wheel of hi s 
own Buick dri ving Mike Masaoka and lhe 
S'w' r Salurday aye.,... i n T,ivirlltslon ("r 

a 2p.m. COJAEC meeting. Place: detour off U .S. 99 neal' Vi
salia . 

Admitled tha t C was engrossed in an animated conversa
t ion-re JACL, n a tch- it wasn 't tha t good that he should dis
l egard gas ga uge. So wh en the motor conked out, guess who had 
to shag t n miles for gas. Ask Mike, not Callahan. 

\\' commend Nisei business to the Samaritaft who offered 
a lift to the nearest gas sla tion ten miles away: Bob Dooley, 
of the Cut Ra te Lumber Co. a 2763 S. Elm Street in Fresno. 

Pt..Ding in to Li v ingston at 3 p.m ., the delay was blamed 
(in Mike's la te plane until the truth got out and everyone got 
a supercharge out of Callahan's fuel injector not working. 

* • 
That evening, at the annual installation banquet of the 

LIvingston-Merced JACL, we got top billing as the speaker 
b u t foun d the job a tough one: how do you talk JACL to a 
100% chapter? And wi th boss Mas Satow who did the induct
m g sharing the head table (C and Mike were in Fresno for a 
COJAEC nite meeting) . 

At any r a te, we were glad to see so many old schoolmates 
2n ~frjen d s, some of whom we've known over 20 years : Henry 
K ashi vase, Sam Kuwahara, Dave Kirihara, Fred Hashimoto, 
Franklin Okuda, Frank Suzuki who as 1000 Club chairman has 
n e:arly 30 signed up, and Buddy Iwa ta , the chapter's first life 
member. which make up for hi s being a Stanford man. All 
f ar m except Fred and Buddy who are m anagers of grower 
cooperati ves. 

At F r esno the next day, we sat in on a special meeting of 
t he three d istrict councils of Ca lifornia, the CCDC and its 
chmn Jin Ishikawa, Esq., playing host. 

Space won 't permit more than passing comment on our 
u sual ostracism r esulting in our single motel hovel com pen
~ a l ed for, how ever, by a superb ste'lk enroute home Sunday 
nite in Bakersfi eld. 

., Orchids~ o our J an Fukuda, Miss Na t'l JACL, prez of th e 
Asoc. Women's Students at USC, who's been named to the 
Who's Who in American Colleges and Uni versities . 

• \'ISITORS THIS WEEK : Mike Masaoka, DC rep for CL 
• .. Eoward J . Ennis, special counsel to JACL's Washington 
cffice. Ed is the successor to the la te famed Arthur Garfield 
H ays, general counsel to the nat' l American Civil Liberties 
Union. 

• Turn about is jail' pl ay. Michael Blankfort ("Gentlemen's 
Agreement", "Broken Arrow" tc.) who's written ti\e screen 
rlay to James Edmiston 's "Home Aga in" , is having his own 
n ovel, "I Met a Man" screen written by Edmiston. 

• NOTE TO PSWDC Chapter s : get in your reservations for 
the 3rd annua l clinic to be held a t the Green Hotel in Pasadena, 
all day Sunday, F ebruary 12. 

'" * 
T :5 w eeks tongue-twister (repeat 5 times rapidly): see 

tl1is see hing sea. 

.... 
VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry K. Honda 

Circulation Dep'l 
• Th is bit on the circulation depart
ment is rea lly in the realm of our busi
n ess manager to discuss at length. But 
last week, we did manage to rifle through 
our circulat ion files to check the mem
ber " so non-member status of subscrib
ers ... It was gratifying to note 72 per 
cent of our subi'cribers are JACL mem
bel'S. It more than justified the unusual 

chsplay of JACL chapter news in the past weeks. But another 
figure-23 per cent-denotes the number of JACLers who are 
~ etti ng a copy of the Pacific Citizen each week ... The busi
:ness depa rtment has started its annual campaign for an in
crease in subscriptions. Chapter presidents are to be informed 
'by let'er of the current campaign in a few days accompanied 
Iwith a !'eparate packet of buff-colored reply envelopes. By 
l1elping the PC, the chapter will definitely help themselves by 
way of handsome commissions. Like any newspaper, the PC 
tbrives on circulation. Without circulation, advertising which 
is a \"i'alizing facior in publishing would slacken .. . The Pa
cific C:iizen is also working on plans to have authorized repre
senta-' es in various locales . We are leaving no stone unturned 
in our bid to insure a healthy publication that has been able 
;to as_i~t National JACL by operating in the black. 

• This is not meant as apology to subscribers who have writ
,ten in recent weeks of not getting their copy within a reason
~ble It.~g th of time. But our position might be understood if 

E: X aill that the circulation staff is composed of part-time 
WOl};L 5 . .. In recent months. we have had several changes 
l lJ per 'onnel and it has necessitated complete orientation. As 
with - .I new assistants, inadvertent slips occur ... Then the 
burglc.! has raided the circulation office on three occasions 
thorot: gh ly upsetting office files , which made it very difficult 
t<' rega: n our routine. Now, with the campaign for new readers 
StCirtH, the office is being readied. Believe us, we are doing 
our b . t und r the circumstances to avoid these personal in
con\'€: ": ences. If blame is to \:>e placed. Tats Kushida and I 
should ear ttlem ... Requests for back issues (if you've miss
£d tl" e-; ) will all be acknowledged. , 
• Ch: pter solicitors who want a bundle oj PCs to show pros
pccth t: members and readers for the current campaign may 
'WrIte to our business manager at no cost to the chapter ... 
tAs we said, we'll push any reasonable gimmick to build up 
<read Iship-especially among JACL members. 

Cage league changes 
mind; allows non-Nisei 
to participate in games 

SAN FRANCISCQ.,;;Jn an unpr -
' cdented move, the Nisei Athletic 
Union board decided last wec~ 
' hat nOll-Nisei players would be 
a llowed io play in the B basketball 
league. 

However, there were lwo qua li
fy ing conditions lo the decision as 
follows: 

1. Non-Nisei players on rostelf 
'J f teams now in the B league will 
be allowed to p lay. 

2. Tea m s withou t non-Nisei 
players may add one non-Nisei 
player to their rosters: 

The board decision followed a 
recent action by B league manag
ers who had voted 5 to 4 to make 
I he league a closed one for Nisei 
players only. 

Because of the closeness of the 
vote and because one of the teams 
had announced it would drop out 
of the league if the. rule was put 
into effect, the board decided on 
its move to maintain leagpe har
mony. Most of the managers were 
consulted and agreed to abide by 
the board decision. 

N(-WND(-
Continued from Page 4 

Oshima announced that regis
tration will be $5 for offiCial dele
ga tes ond $3.50 for booster dele
gates. 

According to a district ruling 
all member chapters, except Ren,) 
must . s e~d two officials delegates 
and Will be charged for them 
whether present or not. 

A dinner dance will follow from 
6 p.m . a t Sands ballroom in Oak
land at 1933 Broadway. 

It will be a joint affair with 
four Eastbay chapters to install 
1956 officers of these units. 

Sa tow will install the new cabi
nets headed by Paul Yamamoto 
in Berkeley , George Ushijima in 
Alameda, Jam e s Tsurumoto in 
Oakland and Sei Kami in Rich
mond-El Cerrito. 

• • • 
Civic leaders invited 
to Eastbay installation 

OAKLAND. - The committee on 
the joint Eastbay JACL installa
tion dinner-dance t his Sunday 
night at the Sands ballroom has 
received assurances that man" 
notables will be present, accord'
jng to Marvin Uratsu, guest chair
man. Expected were: 

State Sen. George Miller J1'. ; 
State Assemblyman and Mrs. S. C. 
Masterson; Oakland Mayor and 
Mrs. C. E. Rishell; Richmond City 
Manager and Mrs. Edwin S. Ho
well; Alameda City Manager and 
Mrs. Carl E. Froerer; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Marchant representing 
Rep. J . F. Baldwin Jr.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Kako, J apanese C. of C.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Imazeki, Hoku
bei Mainichi; William Takahashi. 
Nichibei; Tom Yego, national JA
CL 1st v.p. 

Japan Scouting founder 
dies at age of 84 

TOKYO.-Tsuneha Sano, 84, who 
introduced boy scouting mto J a
pan, died J an. 25 in his home in 
Tokyo. 

Sano, formerly a rear admiral 
and a count under J apan's now 
abandoned system of nobility, was 
a close associate of the late Lord 
Baden-Powell, founder of scout
ing. 

Accidental death 
SAN JOSE.-Tom Okubo, 34, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Torajiro Okubo, 
died from an accidental blast from 
a shotgun he was cleaning last 
week. The charge struck the Ag
new rancher in the left chest. 

• 
TOY 

STUDIO 
318 East First Street 

Los Angeles 12 
MA 6-5681 

BOISE VALLEY JUDO 

CLUB DEDICATION HELD 
BY CHICK IE HAYASHIDA 

Four Hawaiian Nisei 
return to Japan for 
spring baseball training 

CALDWELL, Idaho. - Dedicatory HONOLULU. _ Four of the six 
ceremonies rOT the Boise Valley Hawaiians on the roster of tile 
Judo Club were held at the Van 
Buren school auditorium here J an. Tokyo Giants last · year left tor 
22, followed by a tournament be- Japan last week to report for 

spring training. 
tween members of the local group 
and the Oregon-Idaho Judo Club Outfielder Wall y Yonamine, 
of Ontario. catcher Jyun Hiroto and third 

Lee Takahashi of Caldwell was baseman Dick Kashiwaeda recent
'indlvidual champion with 4 wins, ly signed new contracts to play 
followed by Bob Shit'aishi of On- more pro ball in J apan. 
tario with 3%. Dr. Kenji Yaguchi, T~e fourth Haw~ii athlete is 
Snake River JACL chapter presi- outfielder Andy Mlyamot? who 
dent, and George Mizuta, both of I bas another year to go on hiS two-
Ontario, were referees. year contract. 

Speakers at the dedication Were • It was reported here earlier this 
Frank Uriu, Dr. Yaguchi, Mr. Mu- month by Cappy Harad~, general 
ramoto, all of Ontario. Henry Fu-I mana.ger of t?e Toky~ Gla!1ts,.that 
jii of Nampa was master of cere- one-~rme . U!1IV. of Cali forma pltch-
monies. er BIll N1Shlta and Douglas Matsu-

J d d oka, another hurler, had been re-
u 0 .w~s emonstrated by leased by the pro club. 

The foul' Hawaii Nisei are ex
pected to play a major role in th.e 
Tokyo Giants' bid for another 
pennant this year. 

George NishImura and Joe Kino, 
both Ontario Club black belt men. 
The local club was organized last 
October with 40 members at the 
Van Buren gym. Mas Yamashita 
of Caldwell is president, assisted 
by George Nagasaka of Parma, Youth leader 
v.p.; and James Oyama,. Caldwell, 
sec. 

Shoyu contest 

NEW YORK.-Mrs. L. Nishizaka, 
2925 W. 20th St., Brooklyn, was 
announced as winner of the $50 
Higeta Sboyu contest last week. 

SALT LAKE CITY.-Hiro Iwasa

ki, West High senior and member 

of the Japanese Church of Christ, 
was named 1956 president of the 
Salt Lake Council, United Chris
tian Youth Movement. His church 
and classmate, Tosh Nakaya, is 
secretary. 

-------------_._._----------------_._--_._ .... _, 
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~ LOS ANGELES NEWSLETTER: by Henry Mori 

Downpour Aftermath 
L os Angeles 

• The n eal'ly eight inches of r a in in two 
days soaking Sou th rn California on J an . 
25 and 26 flooded m any homes i n the low
lying areas of L os Angeles county and 
transportation was a t a standsti ll in m any 
sections of the city. 

Hard hit were citi es like Gardena. Tor
rance. an Pedro. L ong Beach. and Comp

ton where water l'ose several feet above the street I vel. There 
w as no loss of life but the rain-which for awhile was good 
for pa l'ehed crop lands-became a menace when it fai led to 
subside. In Gardena. t wo un identified J apancse American fam i
lies were vacllated from their homes. wMile male employees 
at th e Bank of Tokyo branch were asked to stay overnight in 
motels just in case the r ain continued to hamper t ransporta
t ' on the followi ng day. 

The two-day drenching recorded losses for th e flower 
growers in the H a l'bor area. running in to thousands of dol 
l ars. Sh igemitsu Takeyasu. new J apanese Cha mber of Com
merce president, said $1.000 would be about th e m inimum 
amount of damage for flower grow ers. 

TRAIN DISASTER 
• Attorney F rank Chuman, JACL legal counselor, will r epre
sent the San Diego famil y of late Bill K oga who los t hi s life 
in the Jan. 22 Los Ange les train di sas ter which killed 30 p er
sons. The victim's wife, Mrs. Irene Koga, was injured while 
tbeir daugh ter , Florence, 10, escaped miraculously. 

Mrs. K oga's sister, Emi Ishisaki, was also hurt in the state's 
worst train catastrophe, involving a two-car Santa Fe Die,el 
ceach which failed to make a sharp curve just few miles out 
of Union Station. 

Already a non-Nisei family is reported to have filed a 
$300,000 damage suit agains t the Santa Fe Railroad. Koga, 38, 
a gardener in San Diego, was killed at bis peak age of pro
ductivity. He was the sole support of his family. The only son 
9f Mrs. Oshio Koga of Japan, he is also survived by a sister, 
Kasumi. 

MILLIONTH TELEPHONE IN L.A. 
• The Los Angeles Telephone Co. was founded in 1881, ac
cording to a copy of its first phone directcry containing the 
names of 91 subscribers. Its main office was at 314 N. Main St. 

The subject of the telephone comes with the 75th anni
versary celebration and the presentation of the millionth tele
phone to Mayor Norris Poulson . Civic leaders were invited to 
an elaborate luncheon at th e Biltmore to mark the occasion. 

The directory, printed in 1882, a year following the estab
lishment of the firm. in the city of 12,000 persons, required 
three small pages. 

If mere nU{l1bers meant anything, the Southern Pacific 
Railroad must b1id been the f,jrst subscriber with No.!. It also 
proved that tbe Evergreen Cemetery was in existence at that 
time. It had No. 69. The directory simply lists the telepone 
number-not more than two digits, the name of the company 
or person, its business and location. 

To bring it to tbe present we are reminded that our good 
Wend and news cameraman Bob K ishita has installed the 
latest thing in telephones: a no-hand, just-push button instru
ment. It contains a loudspeaker and a microphone on the side. 
You dial and can speak from any part of the room. The incom
ing calls are handled simply by pusbing one button. You can 
talk to the person while doing your work. Kishita says it's a 
time-saver when be's developing his pictures. 

A housewife can chit-chat all day on one of them. 

~. Japanese Casuahy 
Insurance Association 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Aihara Ins. Agency 
Albara-lllroto-Ka1dta 

U' 80. San Pedro MU 90tl 

Anson T. Fuiioka 
Room 200. 312 B. 1st st. 

KA 6-43~3 AN 3-1109 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency 
WUUe Funakosbl - M. Masunaka 

218 So. San Ped.ro at. 
1IlA 8-5275 Res. GLadstone 4-5412 

Hirohata Ins. Agency 
354 E. 1st 8t. 

11111 1215 A'» 7-860' 
-----

Inouye Ins. Agency 
15029 SylvlLDwood Ave. 

Norwalk. Call!. :rOrrey '-5774 

Tom T. Ito 
869 Del Monte St.., Pasadena 

n 4-7189 RY 1-869' 

Sato Ins. Agency 
124 So. San Pedro at. 

Ken Sato - Nilt Nacata 
iliA 9-1W NO 5-879'1 

SAITO 
REALTY 

One of the Largest Selections 
~ . "..........- ----- -
East: 2438 E. 1st St. AN 9-2117 
West: 2421 W. Jefferson RE 1-212l 

JOHN TY SAITO 

Tek T a kasugl - Moses Chu - James 
Nakagawa - Salem Yagawa - Fred 
Ka Jlkawa - Tom Yokol - Richard 
K. Sato - PhJ\lp Lyou - Emma 
Ramos 

When Visiting Los Angeles 

HERSHEY ARMS HOTEL 
125 Rooms with Rath 

IJ'ranslent and Permanent Rate. 

T. Nishimura - George Furuta 

2610 Wilshire Blvd. 
Phone DUnkirk 7-1301 

* In conjunction with 
Imperial Gardens SukiyakI 

'LrL TOKIO C~ FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY 

MIKAWAYA 
"Always Fresh" 

U4 2:. 1d S~ Loll Aqeles - MU 4935 - K. Ibshimoto 

A Good Place . to Eat 
Noon 'to Midnight Dait" 

LEM1S CAFE 
REAL CHINESB DISHES 

• 
320 East First SU-eet 

Los .ADgeles 

. l ' lIS TAXE.1'!ID'I'lI!I:'.I."U-II"DMmJs 
~ GalJ __ ~ 

~ . " . . 

Investment Securities 

Ben M. Ichiyasu 

Walston & Co. 
Member of PriIlclpal Stock. 
and Cammodity E:ttbana~ 

550 So. JIIdae .... L-L 
.. t-333r . 

.!I5Dffic1s~ . CcMt'.CaMI. '~ 

• - '., . " - ,I Jt!:. 

The Los 'Angeles JACL chapters held its installation ceremony at 
the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences J an. 24 with past national 
president Saburo Kido administering the oath. The new presidents 
are (left to right) s.tanding-Harris Ozawa, Pasadena; Fred Taka· 
tao East Los Angeles; Kei Uchima, Downtown Los Angeles; Dave 
Akashi, West Los Angeles; seated - Easy Fujimoto (re-elected) , 
Long Beach - Harbor District; Kay Izuno first v.p ., representing 
Danar Abe, Hollywood, who was unable to be present; and Roy 
Iketani Southwest Los Angeles. These 1956 officers will be among 
other PSWDC cabinet members and JACLers at the chapter clinic 
Feb. 12 at Hotel Green in Pasadena. 

--Cut courtesy, Shin Nichi BeL 

V I TA L STATISTICS 
• • • 

Deaths ter Mrs. Dorothy F. Sera. 

NAKAMURA. Gonkichi, 76 : Los An· 

Pioneer photographer 
succumbs to stroke 

SAN JOSE.-Kiroku Bepp,84, re. 
tired pioneer Issei photographer, 
die d here Jan. 25 following a 
stroke. Funeral services were held 
last Monday at the Buddhist 
Church. 

A resident of this country for 
the past 60 years, he operated 
Bepp studios on Kearny 51. in San 
Franci<co for' many years prior to 
World War II. 

Since his retirement he has been 
li~ing in San Jose with his son, 
Yoneo. 

H is survivors also include his 
widow Mrs. Sumi Bepp, active 
Buddhist leader and perennial 
president of the San Francisco 
Buddhist Fujinkai before the war, 
two d~ghters, Mrs. Kimi Ogawa 
of New York and Mrs. Mutsu T3· 
kao of Cincinnati and another son 
Shiro. 

Mrs. Takao is president of the 
Cincinnati JACL chapter for 19· 
56. 

Public health official 
SAN JOSE.-John Hayakawa. 29, 
who has been acting chief public 
health educator here. was given 
permanent appointment last week 
to the post by A. P. Hamann, cUy 
manager. Hayakawa holds a mas
ter's degree in public health edu
cation from the Univ. of Califor· 
nia. 

Crochet champion 
SEATTLE.-Mutsuko Arima, 18, 
of 2407 Jackson St. was named one 
of the 1955 teenage crochet cham
pions of the United States. She 
received $100 and a free trip to 
New York for her beautiful table 
cloth, first entered at the Kitsap 
County Fair. 

AOKI. Mrs. Kimiye . 37 : Gardena. J an. geles, Jan. 21. survived by d augh-
25. survived by brother Ted T .. sls- ter Mrs. Sonoko Miyagi and seven SANWO, Toku 77 : Reedley .. . Jan. 8. 
ters Toklyo, Mrs. Momoye Tanaka, grandchildren. survived by husband KatsuJlro. sons 
Konaml Hlraga. Fujlno Furuya. NAKAMURA' Natsue 80 ' West Los Toshio, Hlronori , daughtehriks MSrs 'kKita-

AKAKI D ' Y 7 Salt Lake " i' d btl yoko Hlroyasu, Mrs. Sac 0 l\ a • 
AR ,enme.. : Angeles, Jan. 8. s\l:rv ve y s CP\ SASAO Ichiyo ' Santa Clara, Nov. 13. 

City, Jan. 20. s urviyed by parents sons Kenzo, Tatsuml. SAWADA, Asahiko, 84: Berkeley. Nov. 
Seiko and Sumi, sisler Palricla, NINOMIYA Otomatsu: Fowler, Jan. 4, 11 survived b y daughter Noriko. 
grandparents Mr. and Mr.s . T. Ara.- survived by wile Miss. son Dr. A. S SEdI Ful<uji : Mill Valley. Dec. 21, 
kaki (Honolulu ), Mrs . Kmuye Okl . daughters Mrs. Shlgeko Yosllida, survived by son Masao, daughter 

ASAI. H arry S., 68: Salt Lake City, Mr5. Mlchiko Fukuqa, Mrs . Sakaye Mrs. Yoko Horaki. 
Jan. 16 (funeral) . . ldeta. SHIKASHO. Mrs. Mitsuye: Mon~erey. 

FUJll. Ka,:,ichi. 74: Sealllc, Nov. 2~ . OISHI Yoshitaro: San Diego, Jan . 10. Nov. 9, survived by husband Mmoru 
runI MarIOn Sayoko. I'~ : Ft. Luplon, . and Want. 

Dec. 6. survived by parents Mr. and OKAMOTO, Mrs. Chika: Denver , D.t C • SUGIYAMA Torakichl, 66 : San Fran. 
Mrs. John M .. two brolhers. 24, survived by daug;hters TOShb 0 cisc<t Dec. 20, survived by wife So. 

FUJIMOTO. Masao, 77 : Gardena, Jan. Miyake and Mrs. Loulse H . ~a~ a. no sons Dr. Telsu, Dr. Masao and 
18 survived by sons Masato. I sao OKEMOTO. Stanley K .: Oaklan. 0". Tadayoshi 
(Easy). Sumlfusa, daughters Mm('~'1 14. survived .b r wife Hlsaye and TANAKA. Tomekichl K.. 64 : Salt Lake 
Raruko Kobata. Toshiko K adowakl daughter Patncla. J City, Dec. 22, survived by wife Ko· 
Teruko Kuwada Etsuko Dyo and OK! Tsunetaro, 82 : Los Angeles. an. toj i 
A1ko Wada. ' I 13: survived by wife Masuyo, sons TOJI ' Isokichi . 75: Los Angeles, Jim. 

FUJIMOTO, Mrs. Shltsuyo, 68 : San Masao, Nobuo and daughter Mary 16. 'survived by wife Tami. sons 
FranciSCO, Nov. 6, survived by ~us- Riroko. Jinsuke, Mamoru, Tsugio. daug;hters 
band SClgO. d aug~ Mmes. ChIYo, OKUDA Heijl H .• 88 : Seattle. Dec. 20, Fumiko, Mrs . Hanako M!ya~l . 
ko Suyehlro. K.umko Yamakoshl, survived by wife Rei, boy Kenjl TSUKAMOTO. Nlroku: VIsalia (for. 
Tsuneko Nakayama. (Pullman), {laughters Mrs. Na.o Bel- merly of Ogden) Dec. 27.' ~I"ed 

HARUTA Mrs. Satoml: Chicago, Nov. ser (La Jolla Calil.). Mrs. Toyo by wife Mine, sons Selchl. Dan, 
18. s urVived by husband KUchi, two Cary brotber 'Anzo (Los Angeles). Asao, 1~ g;randchildren, and brother 
sons and three daughters. sisters Mrs Hisae Sasaki (Japan). Tsuneklcbl . .. J 9 

HOm Mrs Take, 55 : Stockton. Dec. Mrs Hisako Fujimoto (Chicago).1 YAMAMURA, Kalchl : S'!nger. an. , 
18. survived by husband Selsaku, son OSHITA, Takizo. 77 : CastrovUle, Dec su~vive~?y wife KOSh'X'~'isons ;~d 
Motohiko .daughters Sachiko. Fuml· 17 survived by wife Masu, son s ShIO. Rlkl~ N°~iruk Ya;a:uchl 
ko Mmes K yoko Sato, Kazu Shl- F~ank Jack da~hters Mrs. Tom daughter S. yo 0 0 Jan 
bata, Eml Nakamura and Shizuko Sato (Sacramento), Mrs. Don Mita- YEYA. G:enzo, 67 : ~n~o. re ., two 
Yabumoto. ni (Hawthorne). 8, surVIved by .WI e nu, son, 

IKEMURA. Tojiro, 83: Los Angeles, SAKAGUCHI John M .. 29 : San Fran- daughters (all m Jap~ .). y b City 
Jan. 23, survived by wife T6urU. sons cisco, Jan. 11, survived by parents YOKOHARI. Mi!su:rab . ottt,e~ Ml's' 
Stumi T Maruo. daughters Mmes. Mr and Mrs Genjiro, brothers Moto- Dec. 24. surv~ve Y m ister~ 
Toshiko ·Mlyamot'? Terry T. Endo akl. Toshiaki, sisler Mrs, Kay Naka- Tan! ¥Oyk0shhalrl'l b~~ery~re' ~h\ra. 
and nine grandcmldren. mura. Kazue, 0 m, . 

lNADA. Matsutaro. 55 : New York, Dec. SAKATA Ichikl, 55 : Watsonville. Dec. kl (Ne~Glorkk klchl 82 : Florin. 
16 survived by wife Margie. 27 survived by sons Robert, Tom. YOSHIN . sa 'If T ki son 

ITAHARA. Yoshio. 87 : Alameda, Nov. daughters Betty Mrs. Carol Sato Nov:. 14, survived by w e Mrs' Ha'-
12. survived by wife Hama, daugh· (San Martin). Mrs. Percy Yoshioka I ShOJI. daUgh~rs ~'Fi~~' Nakajima. 
ter Mrs. Fumiko Takeda. (Los Angeles). Mrs. Cordon Alseth tsue INnobuy~, MjSy' agl~lma 

ITSUKI. Yoshlo, 66: Oakland. Dec. 17, 1San Jose). Mrs. 0 u 0 . 
s urvived by wife Hide, daughter 
Mrs. Shl'zu Fujita. 

KAWAGUCHI, Umakichi. 75. and wife I 
Ura 73 ' Plain City. Utah, Dec. 28, 
s u r~lved by son Henry, d a ughter 
Mrs. Fumi Beppu, 13 grandchildren I 
'and sil' great-grandchUdren. 

KAWATA. Yetaro. 75 : Salt Lake Cit ' . 
Jan. 10, survived by wife Fuji. sons 
Ben (Pioche. Nev.). K iyoshi , To
meo. daughters Jun K~wata, Mrs. 
Akiko Sugino. M~s. MlSuye Elfie, 
three grandchildren. I 

KIMURA, Fuejlro S .. 78 : Seattle. Nov. 
26, survived by wife H aruyo, sons 
Minoru. Eiji Takaakl daughter June, 
Mary and Mrs. Kete Okazaki. 

KUBO. Uhachi, 72 : Brawley, Jan. 14, 
survived by wife Mine. daughers 
Mmes. Shlzuko Yamaguchi, Sumlko 
Kuwahara, Taeko Wakl . 

MATSUMURA, Otollro : San Francis · 
co, Nov. 22. ~ urv ved b r wile Shoo 
sons Masakatsu. Klyoshl. daughters I 
Mrs. Shizue Uyeda Mrs. Kimlye Na-

M~'¥'i't'j~HlTA. Yasaburo : WII.mlnl!lon. 
Jan. 17. survived by sons ShIro, Ken- , 
jl daughters Tsuruyo. Mmes. Masa
yo lnul. Yasuyo Iwahashi, Mltsuyo I 

~~'J..~. Yoshltaro. 70 : San Francis
co, Dec. 18. survived by wile Shlzue, 
sons Capt. Rlntaro. KenJI . Yoshlo. 

MIYOSHl, Hiroklchi, 81 : HIli r 0 s e, 
Colo Dec. 20. survived by wife KI
ju fi~ ' e sons Shlgeru Arikl, Takoki, 
Suekl. Yoshikl daughlers Mary, Mrs. 
Yoshlko Kaj iwara Mrs. Kmuko Ya-
mamoto. I 

MomTA, Raru. 73 : Denver. J an. 15. 
survived by da ughter Mrs. Chlyo 

M8~~~~ . Coro. 82 : Hawthorne. 
Jan. 18, survived by wife Chika, sons 
Masaharu, Yutaka. lsamu. daughters 
Mmes. Fumiko Shioya, Yaeko Kawa
zoe Sum lye Takayama. 

NAGAI. Mrs. Shigeko : Fresno, Dec. 
27 survived b y husband Nigoro. Live 
d8ughters Inez (San Jose). Dolly. 
Mrs Yaeko Masuda (Llvlngnonl, 
~ Klyclto Sadayasu (New York), 
Mrs. Sadalto Fudenna (Irvington). 

NAGAO!CA. l'oich..lro, 7'1: FresnO 'Qec , 

Enjoy A 

New High 

In 

F.lavor 

Experience 

AJ I-NO-MOTO 
THE PERFECT SEASONING N~07O, ~. 'i6 : Temple GiCiJ '--~ ~ .tl wife M.- 1 ___ ...,;:... _________________________ __ 

~. _, _ Fr-rd N:, -sam T., Chugl:i- '. 
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VAGARIES: by larry S. Taiiri 

A Favorite Actor 
Denver 

• For his ability and artistic int('grity, 
Teru Shimada long has been one of our 
fa vorite actors. In a long career in Holly
wood he never has submitted to racially 
stereotyped roles but, rather, has injected 
into each part the added dimensions of 
individuality and humanity. 

It is good news, then, that Teru Shi
mada is getting long-due recognition of his stature as an artist. 
In com ing weeks he will be seen in leading roles in two of tele
vjs ion's outstanding dramatic shows, and will appear in an 
jmpol'ta nt par t in a motion picture. 

TELEVISION ROLES 
• The Dupon t CCLValcade Theater (Tuesday evenings on the 
ABC network ) will star Teru Shimada in Can Home tl£e Heart 
on F eb. 21. Produced by Four Star in Hollywood and directed 
by L as10 Benedek, Can Home tIle H eart is the heartwarming 
1rue story of an Issei's devotion to his adopted American com
munity. 

1t is the ta le of Kotaro Suto, a nurseryman, who spent his 
lif e b~ a u tify in g the public parks of Miami Beach, Fla. Teru 
considers t his role one of the most emotionally rewarding he 
f' \'er has played. 

Teru Shimada al so has just fi,nished making The Pearl, in 
which h.e plays opposite Loretta Young. The story is a modern 
fabJ e with a Japanese background and deals with only two 
characters , a fisherman named Kiyoshi and his wife, Kiku. 

"Loretta Young makes up remarkably well as a Japanese 
wife," says Shimada. The PearL tentatively is scheduled for 
showing on TIl e Loretta Youn g Show (Sunday evenings on 
NBC) on Feb. 12. It was directed by Richard Morris. 

MOTION PICTURE ROLES 
• The motion picture i$ Mother, Sir, a Walter Wanger pro
duction which Allied Artists will release this spring. Starring 
Joan Bennett, Shirley Yamaguchi and Gary Merrill, Mother, 
Sir from the book of the same name. tells of the impact of 
American women on Japan in the early days of the occupation. 

Shimada appears as the democratic mayor of Sasebo. 
Twenty-eight other Hollywood performers of Japanese ances
try also a ppear in the film . 

The Mother , Si r role is one of T eru 's best opportunities in 
:recent years. Recently )1e a lso was seen as the father of the 
Japanese family which meets the Brubaker family (William 
Holden a nd Grace K elly ) in the hot springs bat h scene in 
Bridges at Toko-ri, and was Shirley Yamaguchi's uncle in 
R ouse of Bam boo. 

His credits a lso include a 1955 film called Snow Creature, 
produced by Planet Productions, in which he played the lead 
role of Subra, a Himalayan who undoubtedy was inspired by 
tlIe character of Tensing, the Sherpa guide who conquered 
Everest w ith Hillary. 

The Kotaro Suto role is not the first in which Teru has 
Jlortrayed a famous Issei. He was Dr. Jotaro Takarnine of New 
Jersey, discoverer of adrenalin, in a TV film titled Going Our 
Way. Bob Okazaki also had an important role in this produc
tiOn which was sponsored by the Parke, Davis drug firm. 

One of Teru Shimada's first important roles in Hollywood 
also was identified with an Issei, Dr. Hideyo Noguchi, one of 
medicine's martyrs. Dr. Noguchi, bacteriologist with the Rocke
feller Institute for 24 years, died in Africa in 1928 of yellow 
fever while working on that disease. 

At least two films have been made by Hollywood about a ' 
Japanese doctor in Africa. One was The White Legion, one of 
Shimada's first important roles in the 1930s, and the other was 
Nagana, in which the late Miki Morita played a similar part. 

EARLY DAYS IN HOLLYWOOD 
• Probably Teru Shimada's best roles in his early Hollywood 
years was in Paramount's Four Frightened PeopLe, adapted from 
E . Arbuthnot Robertson's welJ-known novel. He also was in 
ruch film s as OU for the Lamps of Chino. and a score of other 
productions. 

His Hollywood career has been a continuous one, except 
1.01' an interim in the war years. 

After Pearl Harbor, when Hollywood's gates were closed 
to actors of Japanese ancestry, Teru determined to try the 
New York stage. He was on the verge of leaving for Manhat
tan when all travel was "frozen" and he wound up instead at 
Foston in the Arizona desert. 

At the WRA camp he helped organize a dramatic group 
and served as a swimming instructor for three years. In 1945, 
he left Poston belatedly to resume his acting career in New 
York. 

Teru Shimada's introduction to the Manhattan drama was 
the Cherry Lane theater in Greenwich Village He later won 
the leading male role in the Pearl Buck play, The First Wife, 
j'l which he played the husband who returns home to China 
after seven years in the United States. The play dealt with the 
impact upon China of new ideas from the west. After a New 
York run, Shimada toured with the play in the east, middJe 
'West and the southwest. 

He returned to Hollywood in 1946 for one of the integral 
parts in Tokyo Joe, the Humphrey Bogart story which was the 
fIrst film to be made about the Japanese occupation . 

Millions of moviegoers have seen Teru Shimada in the 
various parts he has played beLore Hollywood cameras but he 
will have the biggest audience of his career this month when 
his roles, Kotaro Suto and Kiyoshi the fisherman, are tele
cast by hundreds of TV stations. The Cavatcade Theater 'and 
the Loretta. Young Show have a combined vIewing audience of 
$Ome 30 millions. 

MINORITY WEEK 
• NAACP attorneys Loren Miller, Nathaniel S. Colley and 
Franklin H. Williams have loaded their heaviest legal guns' for 
a courtroom showdown on racial discrimination in privately 
constructed tracts in Sacramento county. Representing Negro 
'\ieteran Oliver Ming, the lawyers hope to setile affirmatively 
the widely disputed question on whether or not private build
ers may 'Use federal funds while excluding citizens from such 
housing on the basis of race. 

A favorable decision in Ming's suit would affect racial 
practices in housing throughout California, and, if confirmed 
by the. U.S. Supreme C04rt, the entire nation, a spokesman tor 
the NAACP said. 

~ WASHINGTON NEWSLmER: by Mike Masaoka 

SuggesHon of 'InlerposiHon' advanced to clrcumvent and ,oid 
effect of Supreme (ourt ruling invalidating school segregation 

• Nisei Americans, because of 
their own experience with racial 
segregation in the public schools 
and because their age group is one 
in w h i c h most of them have 
school-age children, are particu
larly interested in the so-called 
desegregation developments in the 
Deep South following the historic 
United States Supreme Court de
cision two years ago outlawing 
racial ~egregation in public edu
cation. 

Many Southerners believe that 
the integration of white and Ne
gro students in the same class
rooms and schools will destroy 
their way of life and the basic 
institutions of their society. 

Accordingly, many suggestions 
have been advanced to circum
vent and to nullify the effect of 
the judicial determination that 
racial segregation is unconstitu
tional. 

Early U.S. Theory 
• Probably the most interesting 
is that called "interposition", re
surrected out of the historic past 
to again challenge the supremacy 
of the Federal Government over 
the various states. 

The theory of interposition was 
conceived by such great Virgin
ians as .J efferson and Madison, and 
and so it may be more than co
incidental that the Commonwealth 
of Virginia is the first to advance 
this constitutional principle which 
most of us thought had been fi
nally decided by the Civil War. 

The Virginia Legislature is con
sidering resolutions w h i c hare 
lifted almost textually from a 
document passed in the Virginia 
General Assembly 157 years ago 
and which declare that "in case of 
a deliberate, palpable and dan
gerous exercise of other powers 
(than those expressly granted to 
the Federal Government in the' 
Constitution), the states have a 
right and are duty bound to in
terpose for arresting the progress 
of the evil." 

In the eyes of those backing in
terposition, the Supreme Court in 
effect amended the Constitution
when it had only the right to in
terpret it-by ruling on May 11, 
1954 that racial segregation in the 
public schools is illegal. 

The JACL, incidentally, joined 
in the s e test cases which are 
among the most important in the 
history of civil and human rights 
in this country. 

Early Instances 
• The most fervid Interposition
ist, and the one who dusted off 
this doctrine which was discussed 
by the founding fathers at the 
time the Constitution was being 
drafted, is editor Jack Kilpatrick 
of the Richmond (Virginia) News
Ledger. 

According to his editorial ex
planation, interposition as applied 
to the current controversy means: 

"Basical1y, the doctrIne alms at 
proposing a constitutional amend
ment prohibiting the states frorA 
operating racially separate facili
ties. If three-fourths of the states 
failed to ratify such an amend
ment, southern states would as
sert the Supreme Court decision 
on segregation was void. 

"Pending such settlement of 'the 
issue, the interpOSing states would 
declare that, as a matter of right, 
they recognized no obligation to 
comply with decrees they regard 
as unconstitutionaL" 

The resolution itself would mE:
morialize the Congress to propose, 
by a two-tlUrds majority, a con
stitutional amendment declaring 
"that the states do sunender their 
power to maintain public schools 
and other public facilities on a 
basis of separation as to race." 

Segregationalists feel that they 
are safe in proposing such a,n 

amendment because it would stand 
little chance of becoming adopted. 

Bedside ceremony 

Such a consti
tutional amend
ment requires 
ratification by 
three-fourths of 
the states and 
with 11 states 

; having been in 
the Confedera
cy and f i v <> 

b 0 r del' states 
more or Ie s s 
considered as 

"segregation" areas, the percen
tages are all in their favor. 

Legal experts, however, even in 
the South, admit privately that 
the entire interposition idea is 
valuabl~ largely as a fresh, new 
voice of protest. They hope that 
at most concerted action among 
all the states in Dixie might put 
the brakes on integration. 

Editorial Explanation 
• Georgia appears to have been 
the first state in history to claim 
the right of interposition. It was 
in 1795, only seven years after the 
Peach State had been admitted 
into the Union and involved the 
refusal of the State to pay a claim 
that was ordered by the United 
States Supreme Court. 

Kentucky in 1798 came up with 
its famous interposition resolu
tion, apparently drawn up by the 
then VIce-President Jefferson, in 
opposition to the original Alien 
and Sedition Act of that year. 

Virginia, in an equally famous 
companion resoluticm of 1798 
drafted by Madison, who is known 
as the "father" of the Constitution, 
also questioned the legality of the 
Alien and Sedition Acts. 

reversed by the present Court, the 
Interpositionists are reviving thi. 
companion doctrine to those of 
nullification and secession in order 
to arouse public opinio.n suHl· 
cient to effect another reversal, 
this time in favor of their views. 

Though nullification and seces .. 
sion were repudiated as doctrines 
by the Civil War, interposition 
presents another interesting de .. 
velopment in the continuing fight 
of the Old South to survive in its 
own way. Indeed, the Confedera.
cy lives on and the "war" be .. 
tween the states did not end at 
Appomattox. 

Mongolian labor-
Continued from Front Page 

this discriminatory and racist lan- . 
guage. 

It was the opinion of Senatoll 
Murray that he knew of nC obje<>o 
tion to the measure. 

The bill was introduced in the 
House by Congressman John J. 
Rhodes CR., Ariz.) along with com· 
panion bills introduced by Con
gresswoman Edith Green (D., Ore.) 
and Congressman Thomas M. Pe].. 
ly (R., Wash.>. 

Or~gon Japan society 
PORTLAND. - F. Masuda and 
George Azumano we r e among· 
eight new directors named to the 
Japan Society of Oregon board. T. 
S. Tamiyasu was elected treasur
er. Attorney Roland Davis is 1958 
president. 

---------- * ----------
Jefferson, by the way, remained 

convinced that the principle of CAL END A R 
interposition was a valid 0 n e ; * _____ _ 
whil~ ~adiso~, aft~r ~ecoming Feb. S (Sunday) . 
PreSIdent, revIsed hIS vIews. In NC WNDC-Q rte ly t . 
1831 M d · t t th P - arm eel n g. 

, a Ison wro e 0 en re- R' h dEl r'_ 'to J"CL hosts. 
. d t J k ' . t IC mon· "",rn n 0 

Sl ~ ac son s pnva e secretary Ri hID d C' . A dito . Bel'-
that "s supremacy of the Consti- Cd ~n IV;C unum, 
tution and laws of the Union, .mu a oom, p.~. 
without supremacy in the exposi- Richmond - El Cernto, .Ber~eIey. 
tion and execution of them, would Oa~and: Alameda-Jomt mstaJ. 
be as much a mockery as a scab- lation dinner~ance, Sands BaBe 
bard put into the hand of a soldier room, 1933 Broadway. Oakland. 
without a sword in it." Feb. 8 (WedDesday) 

East Los Angeles-General Illeeto 
ing, International Institute, 8 p.rn. 
David Ariss, museum curator. 
spkr. 

Asking for Reversal 
• North Carolina has gpne a step 
beyond interposition in its fight 
to maintain racially segregated Feb. 10 (Friday) 
public schools. It is the first state Arizona-Mas Satow visitation. 
to formally petition the Supreme Orange County-Installation. haft. 
Court to reverse its segregation quet, French Imperial Resta~ 
ruling. rant, Garden Grove, 6:30 p.rn. 

Judge John Aiso, spkr. 
State Attorney General William Cal-Neva Credit Union-Annual diJ). 

B. Rodman, Jr., filed the petition ner meeting. Yaroato Sukiyaki. 
claiming that "the overwhelming 
preponderance of the evidence" 717 California St., San Francisco. 

shows that Congress and the states 7 p.m. F.eb. 10-11 

in adopting the 14th Amendment Fowler-Benefit movies. 
"did not contemplate and did not . Feb. 11 (Saturday) 
understand that it would abolish 
segrega.tion in the public schools." Salt Lake-Valentine Social, Souib 

SLC Civic Center, 7:30 p.m. Ado 
The 14th Amendment, adopted mission by memberslUp card 00: 

immediately ~fter the Civil War, ly, Sr. & Jr. JACL. 
declares that no state shall make Albuquerque-Chapter Installati~ 
or enforce any law which shall Mas Sa tow visitation 
abridge the privileges or immuni- Feb. 1% (Sund~y) 
ties of citizens of the Un i ted PSWDC-Chapter c 1 i n i c Hotel 
St?tes, nor shall any. state de- Green, Pasadena. • 
pnve any pers.on of life, liberty, Feb. 17 (Friday) 
or property WIthout due process So. Alameda County-Pot luck sup. 
of law ... " per. 

This .is the so-called "c i v i 1 Feb. 18 (Saturday) 
rights" amendment on which so Watsonville - Installation ~ 
many cases involving racial dis- dance, Resetar Hall, 6:30 p.m. 
crimination have been postulated. Eden Township-Installation elmo 
Most recent cases specifically in- ner, Lake Merritt Hotel, OaklaDd. 
volving persons of Japanese an- 7:30 p.m. 
cestry, such as those testing the Feb. 18-19 
constitutionality of evacuation, Sacramento-JACL Bowling 'I'oul-o 
the alien land laws, anti-commer- nament. Alhambra Bowl 
cial ftshing ban, etc. were argued Detroit-Installation dinner.cfaDce. 
on the basis of this Amendment. Stockholm Restaurant, 7 p.m. 

Historically, t his particular Feb. 19 (Sunday) 
amendment was declared to hav~ East L.A.-Snow Hike. (ConditiODll 
been ratified in 1868 when only permitting). 
23 Northern states had approved Feb. 25 (Saturda,.) 
it. Later, the ten Southern states No. Wyoming - Installation, Kill 
which had refused to take action Sa tow visitation. 
earlier, ratified it under protest. Feb. Z6 (Seda,.) 

The Sup l' erne Court, as is Montana-Mas Salow visitation. 
known, relied most heavily on Feb. 21 (WedDeStu) 
this Amendment in striking down Salt Lake-Mt. Olympus-Pre-bowJ. 
racial segregation in the public in g tournament mixer. OlUe!. 
schools. TerT8ce. 

Mar. 1-4 
Confederacy Lives ·Salt Lake - Nat'l JACL bowliDC 

• On the assumption that since tournament. Pal-D-Mar (men's), 
an earlier Supreme Court (in the Ritz (women's). 

SALT LAKE CITY.-A bedside nat
uralization ceremony has bee n 
scheduled for Mrs. Oshita, 1024 
Maine Ave .• by Judge Larson of 
the 3uI District. She. lives with her 
son Bell .alld his wife Grace.-

1890's) had ruled that "separate Mar. , (SUD4ay) 
but equal" facil1ti~ met the test Salt Lake-To,urnament award clJD. 
of the I~ Amendment onJ.y to be ner.cfaDce. "Oll1e'. Terrace. 
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